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THE KILTIES COLD SNAP 
TURN AGAIN IS GENERAL

SUDDEN DEATH MRS. E. L MASON PAYS 
AT ROTHESAY RESPECTS TO MR. HARRIS

WHO DETAINED HBt HHJE«-j*

THE FIRST i

ACCIDENT
♦ Thermometer Was 

Seven Below Early 

This Morning

Charles Taylor Found 

Dying at His Own 

Door

Six-Day Bicycle Race 

Riders Have a 

Mix Up

1 .

Wealthy English Woman Prevented From Entering United From Foresters
♦«

1

WASWELLKNOWN HEREONE RIDER BADLY HURT ♦

Answering Hurry-up Calls for 
Frozen Water Plpes--Monc- 
ton Has it 23 Below, Sussex 
26, and Hampton 2 Ç—Other 
Places Catch It, Too.

♦ , -*r 'Vfniafwn. fjniîtf 1 #lim TliOft

here." T Ste fe?

The above statement was made ‘by Mrs. told of the imtidemt on Saturday. ^ middle aged man and has a long
E. L. Mason, of London, England, who is . “I was occupai Xn'tofe\^ioan «owing tack beard, and tear WjtaW

. , ^ , Tr.i.i in itihe «pedal train, wJien tim American ^ He mtxxnbed to Mro. Ma-

Mr,, arwit Jrztïszrsrz
rrïïKSH

Charieu Taylor, fenneriy of the old ship- th^onring in the ladies’ parlor at the ,band on hie cap. He mid I could not pro- applying only the &**dh Brigade have succeeded in
ping firm of Taylor Brothers, died sud- Royal Hotel. She was engaged at the ceed until «not «fouines were made aoou ^ ^ united States. winning fir* honora. Court La Tour, in
deirly this morning at his home in Rotihe- time in sending telegiranw to various roil- MacKay.” gvriM, subieet and Mrs. Mason said, “‘If that » so I dhail spite of its substantial lead over its op-

way‘ and goverameut officials, prot^ng -LTtort <S^ftere the Am- immediately take a tour.” ' ponenta, yielded to toe attack of the
The sad aotdhgenoe comes as a shock XTrii^b^^wd tTproceed on her erican eagle screamed abovethe lion, and remarked ^«hful soldiers, who cast a total of over

to his many Mends and to the public jouTnEy at cm*. • then,” Mrs. Mason «marked^« ^JcKw. 1,600 votes.
generally. Toe cause of his' death is Mrs. Mason is an elderly lady <>f taffo mm-pbingi “I tb™°takmPoat So tte im- "The American poppy Harrs» saya he Altoough but nine dajw aie all that re- 
thouaht to be heart failure. build, with snow-white hear. She bas «he We wa” , ___ ]k,ff y,,™ r— interjected Mrs. Mason. mam of .the voting contest, the interest m

Tto morning the deceased and his appearance and manmerof a very energetic ™6ralb^fhf^ Ajberican puppy never Mr. MooKay said it had been stated m the struggle shows no signs of waning,
brother, John F. Taylor, with atonm he woman and she talked m a way that hours, and «him ^ to be error that he was a eon of Dr. A. P. The supporters of the different «ontestants
was associated in stock raising at Botha- Showed «fee is a thorough tarns- woman «me near » to 06 Stey> ta » a core™. _ <«™ j«t as enthusiastic as ever, and just

wot to the bam to superintend the She has keen eyes that snap firewhen Ac done or whether &e Ashed concerning her work, Mbs. Ma- as confident of success.
is aroused and beam with good humor Mr. Howard- an ■ ,f|1 ^ mjd r was in the religio-philosopln- Saturday’s battle prpved conclusively
when she is pleased. , c-P;®- °®^’ T _™ aierided cal tine She is the proprietness of van-1 «hat the Times feature has taken a firm

The newspaper man was motioned to a self for a Whale, *““? , jig. retail» enterprises and it was inti- hoM upon the interest of the public,
seat and she asked what she could do for it was-too mtodh for«Kg c»na- nwtodTth^sbe bad^Sanests in England, The dreolation of tihe Evening Times wise have been.
him. , __ , appeared. Mr. , -a-,, Canada and tihe United Chartes. She ok»- continues to increase and cause its con- ' , #xth Plaros

Reference was made to the Saturday diam mmngratocxn department of the conversation by re- temporaries some uneaénese. *n „
episode «sud'the détention of (her eeore- vwy owe tx> us. smirking “I am nothing and nobody.” Today the voting was marked by the FREDERICTON, N. B., Dec. 10-~Tn
tary. „ "After some time a young man op- ’ oommurooa.ted with just before usual enthusiasm, the friends of the van- thermometer hsre last night registered

“Well, here I am, as you see. They have œ and asked »f we worm like to pro*, Mr. MacKay one organizations appearing to make every twentir-ei^bt degree» below rero, «ne
not taken *way my avoirdupois and 1 was a ^ j was.-ovetjoyed to see him. I b<ard nothing from the im- day .count in the short time that is left oddest weather experienced tins 6^z*m-
able to bring along a pair of jteloAes and ^ ,Ya)i ^ a toaeh and faw.* He or in response to their;to them. At St. Mary’s it was twenty-tour bdow.
my spectacles. By the grace of God I tod that he coujd get us a good ekagh, jjg mesw-gea had been ; A great deal may yet be accomplished Such ookl -weather so early m the seaso
a few hundred pounds in this little bag we were driven over here. «Wand Washington, Ottawa, the in the way of furthering the interests of is almost unprecedented. ____
(indicating. a email brown bag on the „j see why we Should be detain- Jf management and to his partners the different contestants. The friends of MONCTON, Dec. 10—The tibemcmeter
floor), but all my baggage has B«ne for- We were gcriug first to îto*- ■ • ^ai^^bouse in Detroit. The)4hi<»e organizations who are occnpying a here last night dropped to 23 ,
ward on the tram to Detroit. Mr- Mac- where I have important busawss to Detroit asked his firm there to minor position Should not despair of suc- DALHOUSIE, Dec. M>—Satuiday mgjh a
Kay even -had to buy a comb for mo- transact and I think If we were to be de- pfiorts with the United States cess. If they will only get together and temperature here was 15 below. The ha

“I have sent telegrams to the American r should have been at Windsor, t Billow him to return to his make 'a determined effort to win their bor is fronen solid. „ .authorities, to Lieutenant Governor.Snow- ^ h«o.” ^ranent to ^ chance, of victory wiU be much improved, i CHARLOTTETOWN, Dec.
ball and to General Manager McNicoll of 0f flnaoaai martters whodh ~™reH3e(i *»— opinion that the am-1 Col. Buchanan received on Saturday 80 day morning the thermometer register d
the C. P. R., demanding that I be allow- w<yuld g^gg,. «brougb her detention here, towtoieh he and Mia. Mason votes for the Scotch Brigade from Police 20 below, and this morning dropped to 28.
ed to proceed on my journey. M^. Mason said that she bad an appoint- J _ut on aoco nt of bis Officer G. H. MaiShall, who is taking a

Mrs. Mason was also about to*m<l today with Stork feœ-, Towmto, appearance and his reti- great deal of interest in the plucky fight
wire to Earl Grey, Governor ^ where she was to have concluded arrange- renter Mra^uat appear | which the young soldiers are making.
Canada, but it was suggested that Secre- mentg purchase of-some Property. ^^ Mason was suffering ecme*
tary of State Scott -would pro^bly be nine thousand pounds was * ^0^ exposure to the Stephcm’a Hall on Friday evening by the - Drunks Fined and FOOT
the proper one te.communiste «ft. ^ today. „ _ jSfjTS,1yS ^ed on Sartur- Scotch Brigade. A fine programme of Seven Drunks nnea dnu uu,

line. Mason said she could not -Messrs. Stork,” arid Mrs. Mason, ‘have told immigrana Scotch songs and instrumental sélections" More Forfeited DepOSltS by
eta rid why she should -ber detained here. ^ my aniva-for the fixât hid on the day. matter would’ bo has been arranged and there is no doubt
” amadracriidantofone oMret ^ «til that.it wülrrerive a goodly Share of tihe

houses of Europe, and have lived in «ne by ^ Walker estate at Kanesr tody . ... ‘public petronagé.
United States for many Store, where j Ontario. * \ .Brito teilegrapbed tibem offirials when St. Mary^band deserves» great deal of - elcven pmoners were re-

Of my uwtiwM detention, - hid nothing P^for*f makmg- œr^0D ^ m<,ning’s ,»lioe court
complete the negotiations as the ooritract com Its1 veto. today shows no desire on the only seven toed the ecratell,
» in my tachel.” of her de- (See also page 5. J-* <* mueloiams give up the bat- forfeited deposits of from

Speaking of the fogal aspects of her de- ______ ___________________w tle‘ cugfit to twenty dotais.
Katherine KcOley who was found help-

_ Uajo intoxicated on Gcnnsdin stircct and
St. Stephen’s Scotch B. B.,. ..26349 ^ the central police sta»tdon for-
Ooiipt Da, iVniij I. O. F• •• •• <.29334

24765

Only Nine Days Remain in 
Which to Ballot for the Most
Popular Organization------
Various .Contestants Are 
Working Hard for Victory.

He Was a Junior Partner of 
Taylor Bros., a Prominent 
Shipping Firm in the Old 
Days—Heart Failure Caused 
Death.

Hugh McLean, of Boston, was 
the Victim — His Partner 
Takes His Place and Con-
inuesjthe Mad Grind—How

the Riders Stand. ♦
The weather* of the past few days has 

made gJod the hearts of the iplnmbere* fop 
they are kept constantly -busy answering 
"hurry up” calls for frozen water pipes, 
and troubles of various kinds attributable 
to the cold snap. The maximum tempera
ture for the last twenty-four hours way 
9 above and the minimum 9 below.

This morning the toennoorter regist
ered 7 below in the city, while in the in
terior districts it was reported mudh cold-

At Sussex 28 below was tihe reading, 
and at Namwigewauk and Hampton it was 
25 below the1 cipher. The absence of wina 
this morning,did not make the aitmos- 

■ it -would ctibet-

♦
V

NEW YORK, Dec. 10—The first eemous 
accident in the six days’ bicycle race at 
Madison. Square Garden occurred at 8.20 
a. m. today, and resulted in the renoua 
injury of Hugh McLean, of Boston, the 
Partner of Bobbie Walthour. MoLean 
may mot be «Me to ride in the race again.

McLean was hurt in a spill wh-v* oc
curred on «be turn at the Fourth and 27th 
street side of the high banted track, pmt

■where Mtitk- Jcirony Nel- 
McLcan

say.

j

about tiie spot
run was killed four yeans ego. 
w«s responsible for the mix-up, as he was

New York -beam, and Roppreobt of Nf® 
tihe Boston lad, 

found to be

shipment of a number of entitle to -the 
local market. After giving the matter 
some attention John TVylor returned to 
the bouse, leaving hie brother Charles in 
the bam. Finding -that he did not re
turn within what he thought to be a reas
onable time, he instituted inquiry, and, 

the result of a search, the unfortunate 
man iwas found lying in tihe porch, in. a 
feinting condition. Dr. Fairweather, the 
family physician, was hastily summoned, 
and after restoratives had been applied 
and everything possible resorted to in the 
effort to restore consciousness, it was 
found that Mr. Taylor was beyond the 
reach of medical aid, and he shortly af
terwards passed away.

Besides -his brothel-, whose name os al
ready mentioned, he is survived by his 
wife, formerly Miss Staetuger, of New 
York, who has figured prominently m 
musical circles, and a nephew, Fred R. 
Taylor, barrister, who is practicing in St.

ié
ias

urk, N. J., all fell over 
•who, when picked up, was

who was rendered almost «nsensiWe horn 
a gash about six inches long on the right
side of Oris head. MoLean may also bare
sustained a fracture of the collar bone.
McLean’s partner, Bobby Walthour, of At- 
lanta, Ga, was called from ta cot, jul 
after a delav of nearly 20 minutes, 
on tihe ma/ ^re fOT moIiey 
(McLean’s injuries may prove eo serrai 
iW he will (have to abandon 'tine race, 
and Walühour may double up with some 
Star rita if be decks

m6t ^VJTMore than twdvctho^- 
the garden when the axtom 

entered in «be contest started jtihn.
h)mir lonJt weary race. The men were information reveals the fart that
taforaform. and the riders on tire ^ Tay]or ,tVas perfectly wrtl last night,

Æck maimtaimad a fast pace from the and attended eeruce m St.. Paul s church 
rae score art tihe end of the seventh Roÿiiæxy_ It hm akq been foamed that

tihe teams to be on an equal ^ Tayjor aroee as usual tins morning,
<fotanre traversed being 157 ‘had .brtakfast and to aid appearance was

footing, the #*> teams lost fo d hca]tlh and spirits. There was not
l^wc toroireh «be mishap L^htest indi-cation of flta-.’ and

The^vSrtS-tatk was 179 -L the last thfog looked for by the
1 viW BdW Walthour leariuw- A* mcm.bers cf his household.

8.15 Dr. Cramer announced that McLean For many years he, was well and far

5 ministers7 left Shoulder bemg badly tan-Uructed several vessels in Nevan s end IVIlMliJ ajCCTIIUrC"LÏ7 Walthour of Atlanta stopped .at Fitfield-e yards at tihe Merth Bndge. Re- MEE I IINUJ ,
e^^but he arranged to team im witih tiring from the shipping business - Mr. ; OTT4.WA, Dec. 10.—(SpeciaB)—The lo-
& KreL of Newark, N. J, with Ta^r, with to brother took up ta ---------------- caStery authorities of St. John.some
STJL' one top- residence in Rothesay and took up stock .. . . . p,cchv- time^wTrelerred bere^to the department
r7c,„ au0 page 7.) raising. ,, Baptist, MctHodlSt 3lid PfCSby g ’ rt of the exhibition building was

(Sec also page---------------- -------- .Although quiet arid of a retiring dis- ** toat^^ra ^ rink. close to this are
position, Mr- Taylor poeaW many ^4- lenan Clergymen Were «1 £££"££* stores. It was feared

« - Session This Morning. if"™ Z SL’fcTZS
^ S'will be keenly felt both in At ^ meeting of the Umted Baptist ^ advmble not ^ejhe bm^nijor 

the city and at Rothesay, and Mis. Ta> minieters this toonu-og the ^ AIaeter, ^ irl g? John and the de artment seem

S.VT Æ KÜVBifiS “ S “ ~ - a*
sÈiïsfAssrsu: «s

Wendell B. ^^n^rrther ™Mr Taylor was about 68 years of age. S Bcv.. J. E. Gosline preadbed at the
ate this mmrmngm k»^^8 ^ Mr. lay------------ ------------------- — Waterloo street Baptist dhureb onjnc
mysterious maw». He ma V» _ m(cna| I til day and J. W. Kreistead at Charlotte

SïJT* r™ nss.as.1» McGOVERN IN Yt aSSU I». ~V«1 li.
A SANITARIUM ^'KE^i,NiMT,SS

«Cte £ SL£ it Î&R The once - TemMe Tern- ” is | iSg i «£ SS
“• ""’I'.j ^l,“ a Mental Wredi—Another ROOSEVELT GETS 1 ME

S ZSSiXiVictim of the Pace That KUs £ r«A ft 1ZS*S* ■ NOBEL PEACE PRIZE
Hlioc-sh-ning shop aforit Ihis money. ---------------- |$1700 on the church debt UtUUS’llANlA, Dec. 10.-The Norw
in change denied having seen the rnns, T«rrv' Rev Mr. Kiev-trod will dehver his cel- lWM.lElment has conferred the Nobel

arsr - - - — —
was «old that 'he had gone to 'Me .dinner, to f|he aanitanum here yesterday, where ln*;hçre ^ fyjl attendance of the Me- 
but that be could not give any mfonma- ^ waa roccivedabout twoyearaa^and «t their weekly meet-,

to the matter as the money had not wjlCTe he created a sensation by walking thojlAfter the routine bu- 
‘Lt lae store. away. He was aocompanred by Ms — ^^J^tratototed the porammmt

Mr Parris has notified Detective IviBen, r gam Harris, Dr. JWh topic of discuesiofl wa-s the que-tion of the
w-to is vrorking on the case. othera. Dr. Greamer tost night steted Tte oommdttee appointed

McGovern’» t?S*Z o the matter did not report
pares» being threatened. .uarnger n definite.
ris said that McGovern wasthrough with any « - minirterg met this
his lighting days. At «he samtarmn Andrew’s dhureh. Rev.
.McGovern was reported qwet and hopes 0f Oarleton, read a very tn-

, for his recovery were held out. L^tsW winer on the book Paul, tihe tra-
AinXOlW N, B., Dec. 10.—(Speciiil).---------------- “ ____ ___ I voiler and Roman oitizen. The

-A slight fire occurred this morning in MQRE TROUBLE IN CHINA ftbSofc was discustod by the mimstere, all 
petodenee of {fomurt Watters, grocer, ^ ^ M._®evoluifcionary of whom were present save-Rev. Mr. .

• '•wi/Staib.’SS.tss. s -»«■ *-s* “V* ____—— maszzm*,. — *. »•
sezstàs-zz *“ - - - — — -

KV Mrs. Lynch ! c-re.
^hc was

as

POUCE COURTrace 
and were at
teams A grand concert will be given in St.

Not Appearing.
. A . At

any
tention here involves financial traneaetuoM 

hundred thousand pounds, 
contracts «bait rihould receive

v 1
of about one 
as tihere are

attention today. • The Standing Todaymy
COL. PINAULT DEADMILITIA DEPARTMENT WON’T 

LET MARATHONS HAVE RINK felted a 820 deposit. ,
. Thomas Harding, who songht warmth 

“79» £rom the alcoholic heating system, stoked 
too heavily and was fined $8 or thirty 

14%3 days in jail.
Portland Methodist Y. M. A. . .. 2310 bJme^li^nighitf as a result of a row

Marathon A. C........................................  1500 .. th John *f jjaiea- at Rad’s Point some
<rrrAW, De- io-(Special) .-Colon- *mior B^ver8-' .......................................^ time ago, also failed to appear. He bad
VI1 AW A, UCC. 1U. lopixa.™; Mission Church Gym..................... .. .. 1391 v™ evadin* the police, a warrant wae

d Felix Pinatrit, C. M. G., deputy manster tkiurt Yukon, C. 0. F..................... 89*........^ued against him and last ni ght tihe po
of. nrititia, died at Ibis refidence, Laurier St. Andrew’s Cadets ............................ 826 ^ f<rand him hiding un'ernenith his bed.
Avenue tins forenoon. The colonel was Marlborough Lodge, S. 0. E. .. .. .. 807 His deposit of $20 was forfeited.

’ ,. - „ „„ avcdleeit V. P. S. of Centenary church .... 701 Wm G-iiffih, drunk in the ICR. sU- <a hrave «wloer and a man of exodten* Hlbemjan <Mete....................................... 570 tio„ ftatd $8 or thirty days in jail.
executive cai^cæty, T^rohmadfi tan one of St. Joseph. ...................... 475 Richard FtogeraM, another drunk was

vbom >. St Germara De M Ladies 0. B. A....................................  460 Cortaua - Donovan, Patrick Oarneyv
on November 9, le52'il/TOm ,a St. George's B. B. Club....................... 403 Geo™ Foribcs and James Connolly,-a
of the 9tlb regment he me to the com- Alex'f^ion T of H & T.................... 328 ]c drunks were fined $8
mand. He served tbrougbout toe Nor^- ^remen,8 Kellef Assn..........................  272 days each.
west rebdMon. He was a St. Peter’s Y. M. A.............................. 245 cWev was rfoked up on Ctourg strret
Quebec legislature for a tone a™aJeo NijLtar^ Veterans .... .................... 290 lvin„ face downward in a helpless condi-
took some roterest m newspaper work. ^ea’ Aux. to Seamen’s Mfomon . . 218
w?lo“^™ted int d^t* king’s Daughters and Sons............23-2 Another drunk forfeited an $8 depute

on toe Oaoadian contingents *o South cn-.. .
Africa during the Boer «■ He leaves |\|LWj rKUM 
a •widow to mourn ‘her loss.

_ E1.r.. <St. Mary's Band
Deputy Minister of Militfa Neptune aowm*

„ . _ TL. St. Rose’s L. A. D. Society
Passed Away in Ottawa l ms h# school a. o....................

. 1 La Tour Section T. ot H. and T— 3U;.6
Morning.

Club
1
l

aiirestcd at hidwas

HE LOST $16
4

Wendall & Farris has Requested 
•' Police to Help Him Find His 

Money. MONTREAL STOCKS
MONTREAL, Que., Dec. 10.—(Special). 

—The stock market is dull. Dominion 
Steel and Dominion Coal issues were 
quiet, exchanges being at the level of Sa
turday's final figures of 65 1“2 for Orel 
and 20 for Steel. Steal, l td., sold at 
68 1-2. Other issues wihidh figured to a 
moderate extent im the operations were 
Montreal Power 93 7-8 to 3-4, Twin City 
107 3-4, MacKay 73 1-2.

was

:

TRANS-ATLANTIC
TRAVEL IS HEAVYFREDERICTONThe DeBury case s ands over for hear

ing in probate court until January 21, FREDERICTON, Dec. 10 (Speckl)- 
Mrs. Alien Blithers died at the residence 
of her son-in-law, Town Marshal Barker,

Tug Lord WofoskqTwffl go to Ellsworth, at ta]Mlg yesterday afternoon, aged 
Mafoe, this afternoon, instead of the seventy-six. She leaves a family of three

Jff Â%£Sfà£î bm been The C P R steamer Empress of Brite

1,01 ^________ ! completed. The cost of improvements , dn wffl ^ on Friday next will],
The valuation of the outward cargo of ; was about $1,600. | toke away about 1,200 passengers bound

the Donaldson l:ne ©teamehip Alctdes on Councilor Byron McNally, of Queens- ^ jjurooe. Thds is the “Chrstmas bckit- 
her way to Glasgow from this .port, is bury, has sold his fine farm and sugary | of tile c. p. R, and her number edipsra . 
$102 740 I ti> Charles Ooumser of South ltoy, St. previous figues for tlfis class of firaveL

- <$,— ------  I John. Possession will be given in June. The Cfem;>lain Which sailed ye*
The funeral of the late Mrs. James H. Councillor McNaUy, who is one of the tenUy t(x)k atray 625 passengers for Lta 

Smith was held this afternoon alt 2 30 most successful farmers in the county, enpodL Compared with the figures of last 
o’clock from her late re idence on Car-1 may locate in the west. 1 seaison, the present showing is remarkably
ence street. The funeral se-v-c-s wei-e j Hardiwood is eeîling m the market here good| amd ÿ indicative of the substantial 
read bv Rev. Dr. Raymond and interment for four and five dollars per com. I prosperity of toe co untry. Last year the

made in Fembill cemetery-. Michael Ryan leaves for Toronto this , Champlain, sailing on December 10,
________ ________ evening to attend a convention of clay wag ^jie “Christmas boat,” and she had

(.liplatin Mabee, of the eteamer Hamp- products ™M^feobaneyB. 360 passengers,
ton, anriA-ed ii\ tbe city «this momiing and • The coadjutor bishop airnved from St. j^. yeajr the '‘Christma-s boat of the 
he -rtatee tfhat early ‘t'liis anommg it ttok John this morning. Allan line Traa the Viirgnian. and in all
20 degrees below zero at Hampton, and The examinations at the university be- daggeg shc 1,039 prasengem to the
at Suceex the thermometer registered 24 gin on lhursday of tins week. 0]4 land, which number the Allans sfote,

The institution closes on the twentieth . largest e\er carried from a Om-
for the Christmas hdidaiu and re-opens adim ^ up to tic present.
January fourth.

107. Empress of Britain Will Have 
1200 Passengers When She

<•>

Sails.The tug Loid Kiteiiener has returned 
from toe dieai-led schooner Abbie C. 
Stubbs atoore at Quaeo Head. The tug 
towed the schooner off the beach, but 
the schooner's pump broke and she had 
to be towed alongside- of toe txreafcwnte.'. 
She will probably be towed to this port 

the ipurap is fixed. She is leak*as soon as 
ing badly.

I-ce was ‘being made at the Thistle rink 
today and the ciü'Üeire expect «to get 
started at the "xoaxin’ game” «this after
noon.

MONCTON HAS 
SLIGHT FIRE

was
<$> 6(Hilaries McCormick and three or four 
from Mflbish ' Islandtihe

below zero.
difiiculty mow.

rniCTTi: TAFC THE CHRISTMAS MARKET
ijILLII IIC UUCj Christmas beef and turkeys will prob-

TO THE CHAIR
at from 27 to 30 cents. Geese are rather 
scarce and will bring from 81.25 to $l-3o, 
Christmas beef will toe worth about 18c. 
a pound. _____ ______

j)eaith tvqb due -to cancer.
%ZJg''ST®£ K .here fra a WILL CUT OUT THE SHOW
number of yeans with her . i «ter, Air?. ^tiRLIN, Dec. 10.—When King Haakon 
J. I. Smrtih. She was an active member arriv€B j,n Bctnlin next tSaiturday he wadi 
of St. Jdbn’a Pre&bjitcrdan dhoirdh, and mot ^ at tiie Brandenburg Oaite)
taught a class in the Sunday school for a ^ municipality, nor xvill there be any | 
number of j'cahT-s. She left Monobon two ejaborat© officiait welcome by the city as i 

The body will be jiaSibeea d,he custom wthenerer a foreign | 
monarch 'has visited the capital. The city i 
fat'hera have decoded that the*e recop-j 
tioms are fa.r too costly.

the TIMES NEW 5

lonel pointa out tihait they might raid tiie 
adjoining armory and posse,B toemeclvvs 
of all the weapons stored there, wbiæli 
would seriously handicap toe militia nod 
prolong tiie struggle, 
the Marathons may be asked to withdraw 
to' the Weldon Field and bivouac there 
until the mayor returns from Ottawa; 
but (here is no certainty tliut they will

HERKIMER, N. Y., Dee. Ift-Ohester 
Gillette has been sentenced to die in the 
week beginning January 28, 1907.

the ipresent a fearsome aspect; but 
robe is not a coat of mail, and in a per- 

Xlieie. was a hasty and secret confer- tfuf encounter it might impede his free- 

cnee in Gity Hall thus merning as a remit ^,b|_ wb()l]c (JueBtiOI1 was gravely conei- 
j of threatening eomirtications relative to dcraj at tllle council of war tins mornnig,

— ' «»”--------—;------  «I, exhibition buddings. The city Iras and it is rumored that a flag of truce will
A scow containing 70 tons of scrap iron, | * . Marathon,s to use be sent to Col. White, asking that actual

belonging to the Portland IvOltmg MlA, “.retd to perm, - - hostilities tie postponed un-til a delegation
sunk yesterday morning at toc X. C. R. | one of tiie buildings lor ice-dnti puiiKs .., j)een ir(.int t<) Ottawa to endeavor to do so.
pier wliile mooned to toe steamer Sar-1 ^ t,hc myitia deportment has instructed Mgo,iate tclros «f peace. There may be u. parade of the lemur

„ , x„ _ mat'hm. In some manner the plug got Wibilte u, ^-ent it at all costs. u fe recognized that a campaign at this Raid Veterans before the trouble is eet-
The annual meeting of the New Bruns lvo,rkcd out of t-hie bottom of the s:ow and Lomond fermera season of the year would involve frost- i tied. the air is tod of rumors, and at

wick Temperance Federation will be heud ^ w-ater flowed in and the we gilt of, Not wnee the L rt- J* /; blaiv . totc8 ond CMl.e great incomx-nienoc at I will be no surprise it tire members of the
in the W. C. T. U. Hall, Germain street,. thc ÜX)I1 broke the -morning lines and she; wrote to toe n^yor, * ^ L'm011 club. Hence every effort will mayor's entourage ore mstruoted to wear

Thursday, the 4th day of January, yimk, a diver will go down tins after- up the waterworks h White be mode to negotiate petee until the Ride-arms and keep dree to ta pe-mn;
1907, at 3 pym. noon for toe purpose of fixing the chains «fare a erra» » ^ “ ^J^atLer ZU amlmelts the dee in tra one rumor is that Cotart. White would

to raise the eoow and it is presumed tlm,t is a doughty warrior, who voma jot * n regard it os a good strategical movement
.STfeM&W the efto-U to wise her will be snccessM. ^h^£^^n^m2Jin The timenlent Marathons are tira chief to seize the mayor and Mi tan as a hos-

gainthe feature of the curb stock mar- i ---------- . . . . . - hH waT xj,„ mayor is a brave man, source of worry. , They moist on going
>- .,tr'dreyopTeneedPatC ata" mon1 a”: ' * and if‘arrayed m Me official robe would on xximb their piernratioos, and toe Co-

ird sold at 1214. Moneeaiti y

X' 1 V

A CRISIS.
or three yeans ago. 
brought home for interment. ...

Harry, the tire-year-old son o: Garas 
J-'awcebt, of Sat-kviLc, was taken to Monc
ton hospital Sunday morning and operat
ed upon for stomach trouble. The child 
did not survive the operation, but paa-ctl 
a nay yesterday afternoon. The remains 

tent home t-o Saekriile.

The tug Lord Wolesfiey arrived in po«t 
this moming from Di-gby, N. 8. with the 
disabled schooner Rebecca "W. Huddell 
in toxv. lit will be remembered that the 
Huddell xvais blown off from Partridge Is
land a week ago tohiy and had sails 
tied away in the gale, as before reported 
in Times of hrt Tuesday. The schooner 
will probably be laid up here unfit R ring 
when she toll receive her new sails, and 
have her hull inspected.

At his suggestion There is little doubt that "".Tack” O’Neil 
and Ed. Small will come together in the 
near future to see which is toe swifter 
■man in 40 yards. The match is being ar
ranged by Peter Carrol, trainer for Small, 
and William J. Magee, in behalf of O’Neil,

car-

<$«were
Alphonse Wauger, who for some time 

lias been in jail, has been declared insane 
by toe jail physician, Dr. James Christie,

________@________ y-bo intends making an effort to get him
Moses Dovey, of the no th end, wlio-j in tihe provincial hospital.

left rti-’irfav for Jerusa’em Settlement | *------- .
was mamJ this morning to Miss 

VaBace, of Jerusalem. Tiie wap-py couple Apply evenings, 185 PRINCESS STREET, i 
will reside on Victoria street. * 12-10-6 ^

on

tage.
Tiie csituaiUion is critical.
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We Are Getting Ready Daily Fashion Hint for Times Readers.

.

i« FORt

CHRISTMAS
i
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IT WILL SOON BE HERE it
ft

The usual problem confronts you-same old trouble as last year. 
It’s hard to find just the right thing for MEN, YOUTHS or BOYS. 
If you find it so, a visit to our store will help you to decide and afford 
you relief. Our store is full of articles for Useful Christmas Gifts. 
Run your eyes down this list. You will certainly strike something he 
would be delighted to have

Ouercoat,
Smoking Jacket,
Gloves,
Wight Robe,
Shirts,
Hosiery,
Muffler,
Raincoat,
Handkerchiefs,
Sweater,

MSI: I$2*
$m in

9% 1$

,

m
11Suit,

Neckwear, 
Suspenders,
Bath Robe,
Collars, Cuffs,
Cap,
Umbrella,
Fancy Vest, 
Housecoat;■
Etc., Etc.

vVhen CHRISTMAS SHOPPING we would be pleased to have you come 
here with your troubles, and we’ll fix ’em.

iw
t #

à I M Ma*

j

A NOVEL MODE.l'
suitable *0 winter weaither. There «an» 
warn whatsoever on tine shoulder, treats 
end backs bring just the Ml width o£ the 
doth, eefflmngty flung at random over the 
figure, broad pleats serving to hold it into 
dhape around the neck and at no other 
point. There is a yoke, of white satin 
to vviuidh these same pis*» are attached, 
and this yoke also serves as a point tin 
wtntih the sleeves are sewn, the doth be
ing draped loosely to £*B over th* aero 
covering of tucked chiffon ruffled with 
narrow Vaileradennas. All «round the 
garment, bordering its very edge, there ia 
a broad band of Teal Cl may with irregular 
edges, and this in in torn edged with » 
pale-blue velvet ribbon that accurately 
follows the borna of the coat all the way. 
around.

Of a distinctively evening cast of char
acter, thde «harming (coat—tan imparta- 
tiom from thé famous Beér, Place Ven
dôme, Pairi»—presents some extremely 
noveil features that are sure to be cleverly 
incorporated in garments of ksS formal 
intent later On in the season. The mater
ial of which it is in part composed is one 
of those hovel eatifi ctoths that present 
a surface of Satin soldi, of high and radh 
lustre, while thé reverse aid» is of dniH- 

_ finished broadctoth. The material tirais
An effective method of using bee imeer- |«be than would the ordinary Valemcdemwe, presents the appearance of an ordinary

tion is shown in this design for a blouse, 'although the Val. la.ee » correct for a satin of high quality, while possessing «41
tibe model «mu. mod for ailk or I wnshBtik; wa*rt- Mm middle of each of the weight and warmth of a broadcloth

. „ , 7: „ . square foamed of the face is embroidered .of firm weave and weighty téstrane, and
White wash material. It silk is used, nar- 1 a flower spray, or if tlhe «0 meets the double requirement» of the
Tdw Irish face insertion, Cfaay or Medh- ' bkrw jg Tracte of silk, ribbon embroidery mode that demands sheer and silky sur-
lin would imsfrg the garment more elabor- could be used. faces combined with warmth and weigh*

f

vi-

1c v
I
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BLOUSE OF SILK OR FRENCH 'MUSLIN,

The Oarow drug store has been dosed large collection of medals and cups winch 
for the past month, owing to the death he won in amateur athletic contests both 
of the senior partner, and nothing was here and in the United States while at- 
saved. The loss on the stock is probably tending college there.
#2,000. The police made three arrests during

The City Club carried no insurance; the progress of the fire of parties sep- 
loss, #600. posed to have been pilfering goods carried

The building embracing the two drug to places of safpty.
stores and part of McCulloch's, was own- .................... ........ ... %
ed by A. Johnstons Chisholm, with the The Dufferin Hotel liquor Keense baa 
Nova Scotia Steel Company at Sydney been transferred from Mr. Campbell, mar- 
Mines' „ _ , ager under the late proprietor, to F. H.

Among Dr. McDonalds losses were a Poster.

The heaviest laser* are A. F. McCul
loch A Oo. They were the largest dry 
goods mad ladies’ tailoring establishment 
in tows. Their stock is estimated to have 
been worth at least #70,000, and they car
ried ineo ante amounting to only $13,000. 
Brobahiy $5,000 Worth of goods were 
saved, and aX) their books. Their lose 
can be put down at $50,000.

Great Bros, had a large drug store, and 
did a encccseul burin as. They lost every
thing, including their books, and have 
$2,500 insurance.

rise shuddered to see his face, so warn 
and lined it was.

"Bow sad yon look!” she cried.
“I am sad, Desire," he answered grave

ly, "sad as death, for I have a cruel task 
to do, and am helpless, almost hopeless.” 

"Not helpless,” she whispered.
“You have refused to help me,” he said. 
She averted her face, and whispered: 
“I would help you, my Lord, bat—'bu* I 

don’t want to leave mother. You see,” 
she went on quickly, “this morning 
mother was just beautiful to me. She 
said that as Soon as father and the Prince 
have gone we will have a lovely time to
gether, and she was so kind, so sweet, my 
Lord. I couldn't kayo her, could If" 

Oressingham conceived a sudden hope. 
, . ... ... „ “But if I don’t ask you to tome with me,

Yc? ^ ™® “°w «aid the Desire, would you help me to away at
man joyfully. oftce„/

e0M,ctiy 1 ca”no* She. looked up at him eagerly. “Oh,
telil. Jiiverything eeeœe eo ebreoge yet. vés mv Tg>tyi—;but__—”
Hut I W brought youar breakfast, my Y “Buturhat dear’’*
fl^L of^n^0^™™ ^ I^La,6m^ “You wdd pwniw me if you escape

*£*£?£? ttâiuS1 n<rt ™ to * anytWg to ^
oil ior the lamp.

UNION CLOTHING CO.,
St. John, N. B. 

ALEX. CORBET, Mgr.
26-38 Charlotte Street, 

Old Y. M. C. A. Bldg.
“Yen have seen your mother, Dense Z” 

be muttered.
“I——yes, my lord, I have seem her.” 
“Ah, and you are convinced?”
“Yes,” ; Desire’s cheeks

$300 IN GOLD$300 IN GOLD r
$ were bum-L in?.

The Canadian Drug Co.
Is Ready for Business

3

o
o
ii

N N
wouldn't you?”

.... , , The man smiled and prepared to lie.
last all aiM.nor.1 JP!!* “1/* , “My dear Desire, certainly. You help me

, «iu-Üu , - , 1 mother, and Miss Elliott away with me.

t, as

heart. “Kiread you, did she?” he raid !

G C
[ O o

L L
D

i
$300 IN GOLD$300 IN GOLD (To be continuel.)

Our new premises are completed and an 
entirely new stock of goods is ready for our 
patrons.

coldly. “Radier unexpected on your part, 
wasn’t it?”

“Yes, my lord, it was.”
“Did you kins her too?”
“She—she is so beautiful,” stammered 

Desire apologetically.
The man gave a little groan.
“So you are ready to foqpve her y _ 

of neglect for a tingle tardy kiss?” he 
sneered.

The girl glanced up ait him half de- Do not wagtiot a eoid or cough 
fiantly. "She is my mother!” she re- bow alight * the irritation spreading 
plied. throughout the delicate lining of the serai-

. “Ah, your mother! you said that, De- tire an peerage* wxmer or later wiU load to 
sire, as though you loved her.” I reeiut».

"She is my mother!” repeated Derire fj on tbe S* appraraere of a • 
tremuiousJy. “I am sure she would love eoU woeM » few dewi ot 
me if it wasn't for grandfather!”

“Great Heavens !” cried Cressingham.
“Do you mean to say you love hier?”

"She ia my mother!” said the girl a y* weald aava roaraelf a great deal ef an- 
third time with a rebellious little sob neeeaeary eaffenng.

“She has never been a mother to you. Dr. Wood’» Norway Pine Syrup contains 
though.” «11 the lung heeling virtues of the pine tree

(Continued.) ed the vvflue of money too keenly to re-  ̂  ̂ ^

! « ittür* ^bDdDesire-Æ i

X SwK -sr-ïi» ! »teBut CWingW - ! ii^TpSCtd^^na
pepto^ to o hundred thousand poimds diaimond neck]aoe «nfl about fifty , had treated me as youre has done.” Mis» Belle OaenbeU Long River P E L.
hpgfitiu too more with bare of aoM spe diamonds, emeralds and , Bu‘ «r-gr-gran'fatber made her-I’m I ^ troubled

rubies that he could find. These 1* tied sure ^,,^1 lie’s so cruel!” sobbed De- ! Zuhtronchiti” Attend advisol me to tr,
3. toW- «0 m his barodkercMef and secured with- , *“*• Im sur« mother loves me; her- Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine 9yrup. Solpri

cat chest of all, in the bosom of hi» shirt. So great, how- I %ee ?re ahva)’6 kind.” | cored three bottles but it only took two to
00 ^^«ed wath * mid cra^? ever, was tlhe store that remained that no "Why do you suppose then that She has cure me.”
With jewellery and prectous etraeg worth one might ^ the treasures had been aH^ved .vou to be brought up in this fash- Be careful when purchasing to see that 
jxerbiftpa as miudh as the oomtonit» Of «0.4 -x» iGn like a boy ?” growled Gressingharo. you got the genuine Dr. W ood's Norway
otlber case» puit togetiher. . „  . ,, -. , “PVape—p’r’aps she didn’t know!” Fine Syrup.

Oraasiugham felt a little dared, and R reqmred^ a positive physical This absurd suggestion put the cap on It >" P«t up in a yellow wrapper, three
there flashed into his mind a recollection draw himself away from the chamber, (he n^'g temper. With a muttered curse P*”® tree* the ttsle mark and the prise 23
of Dumas’ Count of Monte Crieto, and but emcmiti the flight of time he re- etrode and down the oaveraTet^T cents at aU dealers,
all the other stories of treasure trove that arranged the bde and removed uD traces ■ ^ on <hc floo
be bad ever read or heard of. He sure of his visit then departing locked the e ri ceased coing to ^^rve
veyed the vast wealth about him for some doons behind ham. In another moment him K
time witih a sentiment of absolute awe, • he was burying backwards to the stair-r he belonged to a cornmereial race,)™*6- Descending the steps as rapidly j 6topi>ed an<a’ a ntoln™t and {aced

and although a rich man himself, and as poœible, a close and careful search ait | „•
iheir to greater riches etiU, he appréciai- last discovered the end of the twine

ji’S-

TO PREVENT 
BRONCHITIS 

or CONSUMPTION4 * • 4 H >< ears

I COUNTERSTROKE Orders will be filled immediately upon 
receipt and every endeavor will be made to 
give complete satisfaction to all.

We are headquarters for all that is best in

i i
>< >i

; By AMBROSE PRATT
];• Author of “Vigorois Daunt, Billionaire.”

I,...».,,. stgasassa&iii 
____________________ >•♦♦»♦♦»♦»»»»<♦♦♦»»♦»♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦•♦

Or. Wood's Norway Pine 
•yrup►< •< 

►< ►< j
/
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Drugs, Patent Medicines 

Toilet Articles 

Druggists Sundries, Etc.

\

i

trie,

BAD FIRE IN 
NEW GLASGOW

Give the CANADIAN DRUG CO. your 
business and be assured of high-quality of 
goods and prompt service.

Address all correspondence to

Tell me,” he demanded, “does not all
Which be had broken, and following tire : Jlus f^at you (have decided not to New Glasgow, Dec. 9—New Glasgow was
cord, he soon found himself within hid | ' /!? P5"', ,, „ visited this morning by the most disaa-
sleeping cavern once again, utterly wearied i 1 , "Tim.11 , °"’ s“t! stammered, tlien trous fire in the past ten years of its his-
from his excitement and exertions. First ■'•®'arc 6 plenty of time, my Lord, tory. The five started in the basement,
hiding the gold and jewels, he doused the ‘ , hlliott cannot be moved for days where the furnace is situated, under the 
glim and wrapped himself closely in De- a™ , h'hes too ill; the doctor says building on the corner of McLean and
tire’s rugs to deep presently like the a °i danger yet!” Provost streets. In less than an hour
dead, although wishful to think of whait ,1. »h*rp pain struck at the and a half Grant Bros.’ drug store, Gee. 
he had seen and heard, end anxious to ™*n* heart, for he had suddenly remem- ; Corew’e dirug store, the dry goods ««tab- !
plan some course oi action for escape. bered whoit he had heard the previous 1 lishment of A. F. McCulloch & Oo., cover-1

ne«ire woke him—a badhful bluqbmnr î1*1’ ^ kne"r 4imt in order to save ing two atorS»; Dr. G rfield McDonald’s ;
D^ now m toSrëTa^tev fDg Humbert’8 was W. bounden dentil office, and the quarters of the City

mfh-™
ca»t eyes. even tbi-alc of leaving without his sweet- caused by F i ay’s sleet storm, and valu-

■OressmgQiaan yawned, stretclhed liimeelf heart, but Alisa Elliott was ill and could able time was lost by tho e who first no-
Unid lamguidüy arose. not ibe moved. Further torture was com- ticed the blaze. The fire gained so mu-.h !

“What's the time, Desire?” 'tained in the reflection that her sickness headway that nothing could be saved'
“Eleven o’clock my Lord.” might he unto death, that she might die, from Grant Bros/ or Uarew’s; but it was

, ’r, . ra,. vwi**+9” tind to* away unable to aid or see her posable to remove to safe quartern a largeAlfa to tote! Hew fe Mb» BW« or comfort her last hou». With a groan lot of McCulloch’s stock.
XvOfisarotw , but very weak d j,e buried his face in his 3lands and gave The firemen had ten streams playing I

himself up to bitter thoughts. For long on the fire, and succeeded in arresting its | 
lie rested thus, and his reflections must p ogrese at James McArthur’s 
have aged him, for when with mind at store, which was damaged considerably I 

,length resolved he again locAod up, De- by water. I

I.

A COUGH SYRUP
that will treat a cold in a satisfactory 
manner must be ' soothing,--^warming,— 
loosen the oough, and contain neither 
opium nor morphine. THOMAS GIBBARD, Manager

Dr. While’s Honey Balm
i immediately relieves the throat irrita
tion, tihe tightness acroro the chest, and 

■ makes a quick and perfect cure. It’s guar
anteed safe for the smallest child. Try 
it. 25c at all druggists. Dr. Scott White 
Liniment Oo., Ltd., St. John, N. B., and
Chelmsford, Maw., manufacturera of the Uressmgliam stared at hhe girl and ob- 
oeWlhratod Dr. Harnerta Dyspepsia Ou re. served her altered manner with a rush of
#1 bottle cure». Write for pamphlet.

The Canadian Drug Co., Ltd. II

70-72 Prince William St. P. 0. Box 871 St. John, N. B.ill.”

grocery i
«

r;-recollection.
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The Evening Times
POPULAR VOTING CONTEST

Thie Coupon Count*

ONE VOTE
•V

For », irâ&Sw
as tiie moeTpopular organization.
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«assuring character. Money «that should by 
rtihis tame have been passing from the 
interior back to New York coffers has 
been withheld for industrial purposes in 
the enormously prosperous western states 
It has been customary for cash to be re
turned almost immediately the agmoultu- 
ral products have been marketed, but 
this rule is not being followed during the 
present reason. The prosperity of “interi
or” districts is such that those with avail
able caidtal find ready avenues for in
vestment in their own neighborhood. 
They can literally see, as one advice stat
ed, “place for every dollar,” and that be
ing the case Wall Street will have to of
fer extraordinary inducements if the . li
quid funds are to flaw to that speculative 
centre. New York "will also be consider
ably harassed when the great number of 
‘finance bills*'on London and Etirope gen
erally, are to be met, and in this connec
tion it is interesting if not instructive to 
note that renewals are only being admit
ted in a few exceptional oases. If there
fore looks like a rather lengthy period of 
monetary stringency, which cannot really 
be improved by Treasury aid, not, at 
least, on the recent basis of Government 
deposits against cash in transat from 
London. Then, again, there is the natur
al reluctance of Mr. Shaw to in any way 
deplete the Treasury balance, in case his 
successor should have a sprang money 
situation on his hands. Wh.oh all goes 
to point a word of caution in market 
dealings.

» * *
* *
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t" | "said the student ; 

«It’s best to be prudent

“I said
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CHRISTMAS 
FURNITURE LIST

§
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ktCANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE CORPORATION T.‘W.
]HE Largest, Most Gradually Priced&P Richest in Lower Canada,

. embracing everything in good, reliable House Furniture, specially appropriate to the 
Holiday Season. Men, Woir^w and Children are catered to on every one of the 
eight floors in this department, and though the list which follows outlines the immense 

•tock *t does not do justice to its variety and elegance. We can sell you a forty-cent Kitchen 
Chair or furnish your Drawing Room in the most exclusive French and English Furniture. 

vU:-’' v

W"1

SHIPPING I ■ |SH
ÉSI&

We combine a tPrudent Investors look first to SECURITY, 
security that Is ABSOLUTE with a 4 p. o. rate to our 
depositors.

$26,200,000.00 Carefully Invested Assets 
6,000,000.00 . . Paid up Capital
2,200,00*0.00 . . Reserve Fund

Trustees ire empowered by Order-in-Coundl to Invest to the Securities of this Corporation
MARITIME PROVINCES BRANCH :

William Street and Market Square, St. John, N. B.
EDMUND B. LeROT, Manager

î » 
V ?

%%VESSELS BOUND FOB ST. JOHN.
From 
London

6661 Antwerp 
2838 Liverpool 
«26 Glasgow 

Belfast 
2559 Bristol 
4816 Liverpool

3#
DateSteamers Tone 

Halifax City 1662 
Mount Temple 
Lauren tlan 
Cassandra
Inisrowen Head 1*8$
Monmouth 
Lake Erie 
Ionian
Man. Importer 2588 
Lakonla 3046
Lake Michigan 6340 
Slcllllaa
Empress Ireland 8023 
Lake Manitoba 1276 
Parisian 838a
Man. Trader 213*
MontrealEmpress Britain 8024 

The above list Is subject to change by the 
agents of vessels.________________________

MINIATURE ALMANAC

9nov. a 
nov. a 
nov. a 
Deo. 1 
Dee. 1 
Dec. 3 
D«o. * 
Dec. * 

Dec. 8 
Dec. I 
Dec. 12 
Dec. 18 
Dec. 14 
Dec. II 
Dec. 21

it
iJ■ 3 IF THIS LIST IS INSUFFICIENT, MAKE FURTHER ENQUIRIES: aPrince A

/■
I "■'si*1-'

• d’
>'• ? gk Phonograph Cabinets and Stands, $11 to $15 

( gk Gramophone Cabinets and Stands, $11 to $15 
f ak Hall Glaeaes, British Mirrors, $6.25 to $25 

: f ostumers, or Pole Backs, $2.60 to $9
Handsome Hall Chairs, all kinds, $5.50 to $8.50 

Begnlation Card Tables, green baise, etc,,' $3 up 
Wall Medicine Cabinets, compartments, $1.75 to $3 

I xquisite China Closets, brilliant glass, $16.50 up < 
Luxurious Buffets, oaks, mahogany, etc., $24 to $75 

MassiTe Sideboards, with best mirrors, $1150 to $90 

Extension Tables, in all best woods, $6.26 to $80 
Dining Boom Chairs, various qualities, 70c. to $11 

: Bookers, for aU the rooms, from $1 to $14 
Children’s High Chairs, big line, $155 to $9 
Kindergarten Chairs, prettily painted, 45c. to $1 

Kindergarten Tables, to match chairs, $1 up 
Children’s Bookers, biroh, oak, wicker, 55c to $5.50 
Children's Morris Chairs, just like grown-up's, $4.50 to $7 

Willow Bookers, a fine assortment, $2.50 to $16 
Willow Stationary Chairs, fanoy designs, $1.60 to $10 
Low Sewing or Horsing Bookers, comfortable, $1-25 to $1.75 

Lounges, covered in carpet, jute or tapestries, $6.50 to $8 

Conches, in all qualities and shapes, $10.50 to $35 
Willow Easy Chairs, now so very popular, So to $10 

Quartered Oak Dressing Tables, mirrors, $18 to $27

Mahogany Dressing Tables, mirrors, $20 to $45
Bmss Beds, both double and single, $20 to $65

Liverpool 
Manchester
Glasgow
Antwerp 
Liverpool 
Liverpool 
Liverpool 
Liverpool 
Manchester Dec. 2* 

Dec. 2* 
Dec. 28

5326
Oaken Ohefibniers, for the men folks, $17 to" $75 
Cheffoniers in biroh and elm, from $950 to $12 
Parlor Tables, in oak and imitation mahogany, $L50 to $14 

Parlor Tables in solid mahogany, very rich. $13 to $30 

Music Cabinets, a whole section full, $4.75 to $50 
Parlor Cabinets, with minors and shelves, $9.50 to $45 
Tabonrettes in oak, mahogany and weathered oak, $1.75 to $10 

Library Tables, a nice gift for any man, $11 to $37 
Secretaries for the ladies, oak and mahogany, $6.76 to $50 

Secretary-Bookcases, in combination, $16-50 to $36 
Wioker Tables, for living rooms, libraries, etc., $4.50 to $7.50_ 

Wicker Worktables, handy and ornamental, $2.50 to $350 
Prairie Grass Deception Chairs, in dark green, $5 to $10 

Prairie Grass Arm and Booker Chairs, from $10 to $16 

Parlor Suites, in any style you like, at lowest prices 
Morris Chain, velour and plush cushions, $8-50 to $12 
Patent Morris Chairs, springs and foot-rests, $12 to $30 

Odd Parier Chairs, all woods and silk-covered, $8.50 to $20 

Odd Divans and Sofas, for parlors, done in silk, $17 to $80 
Over-mantel Mirrors, best plate, rich frames, $9.75 to $25 
Gilt Parlor Chairs, in the French style, $4 to $10 

Genuine Imported French Parier Cabinets, at various prices 

Dolls' Go-Carts and Carriages, for children, 65c. to $5 

Girls' Framers in all the qualities, from 45c. up 
“Flexible Flyers," for boys, steering gear, $3 

Boys' Heavy Board Sleds, from 75c. to $S 

$3.60 to $15

V , »' t

3961
• V

i Financial ««« Commercial AntwerpLiverpool
6562l".

I1
Tide® 

High Low 
6.16

Sun
Bises Sets

l1906
December 

10 Mon...........
u Tum. .
£ Thur.
i6 12:.*.
16 Sun. .

12.00
.... .7.69 4M J.U O.H

: '•!'•« 1 |.| I

tS il II
4.35.7.68

SHAW OR LIQUIDATION;— 
WHICH ONE WILL IT BE?

S. . . .8.01
> • • • *§*$?. . ....8.03

The time used is Atlantic Standard, for 
the 60th Meridian, which la four hours 
slower than Greenwich mean time. It is 
counted from midnight to midnight.
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Stock Market is Wrapped up in the One Word 
“Money,” and What That Term Signifies — 
What Those Interested Are Saying.

s
PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Monday, December 10th 
Arrived.

Schr Frank * Ira, 98. Barton from 
Perth Amboy. N C Scott, Clay and Band.

Tug Lord Wolsely, 4». Wiley from Dlgby 
with disabled schooner Rebecca W . Hud- 
dell in tow.
Coastwise:—

?
5f.I

a

eiroed end (tihe distribution of bonds »md 
stocks), tihe influential owners of the se
curities must regulate the money market 
and prevent a repetition of January's py
rotechnics. Sudh rates as now obtain, it 
is argued, are not at aU unreasonable 
when the broad economic and 
conditions are taken into oonridieAtion. 
Heroic efforts are being made to maintain 
the market on its present level pending 
the return of easy money. After that it 
will be easy to unload On the upward 
movement that will be brougiht about, as 
the public will then own plenty of money 
and will not be able, so it is reasoned, 
to resist the attractions of a strong, ris
ing market.

(N. Y. Journal of Commerce, Friday).
At the moment the slock market is 

■ wrapped up in one word, money—or,rather,
! all that term signifies when used in the 
Wall street sense. Every other factor 
is not eved of tertiary importance in the 
eyes of the street. The situation is not 
wearing its heart on its .sleeve. There are 
aient, hidden influences at work. For 
once the talent my not all be working for 
phe same end. One sat of interests hold 
that what is euphemistically and va
guely—though definitely enough for the 

' initiated— designated “ a certain city in
stitution having Standard Oil assoeaa- 

TfctWtB" IS eknillMùy manipulating rates up 
fwhiie ostentatiously striving to hold them 
I <lown, tihe ulterior aim being to induce 
j the treasury to redeem at least part of 
‘«.lie #116,000,000 fours of 1907. Others con
tend that tihe big people are leaving no
rthing undone to keep money on a cane le
vel pending tihe dawn of the new year, 

I when, wiitih a return of eaisy money and a 
vcontinuance of unaviereal prosperity, they 
Itoope to transfer their burden of seouri- 
ities to the public.

\?

Stmr Beaver, 42, Turner, Hillsboro.
Sailed

S, S. Partbenla, Btett, Glasgow via Llv- 
eraool
g. s Lake Champlain, 4684, Welsh, Llv- 

erpool
S. S Montfort, 3654, Evans for Bristol 

via Liverpool. _____ ,
S S London City, 1609, Fumeaux, for 

London via Halifax. , _
8 8. Sarmatian, 2430, Henry, for Glaa- 

go and Havre via Halifax.

I

-
til

Baby Sleighs, tramerons styles,«
rV:i

s:

$ --4î
w :î

i" "uS£> v

Prompt Delivery by Steamer, Rail or Sailing Packet
CAREFUL CRATING------------

Two Large Buildings Devoted To This Department

1
DOMINION PORTS.

Halifax. N S. Dec 9—Ard stums Rosalind, 
from New York; London City, from St
J<Hatlf*x, N S, Dec 9-Ard 8th stmr Tunisian 
from 8t John; 9th, stmrs Kensington, from 
Montreal and Quebec for Liverpool (towed In 
the steamer Brtardene from Bordeaux tor 
Sherbrooke (N 8): picked usp oB Cape Bice 
on 0th with loss of propeUor); A W Perry, 
tram Boston; Cape Breton, from Sydney 
(N S.)

Old 8th—Schr Talisman, for Gloucester 
(Mam.)

r
Admitting that the banks and trust 

companies in many cases are exacting the 
Jaat farthing in the way of interest it 
behooves Wall Street to remember that 
tihe penalty is being paid for its own mis
deeds. The upward campaign in stocks on 
the eve of an unprecedented movement 
of money to the interior for the crops 
was the height of folly, though people 
who travel) in* a higher sphere apparently 
borrow little trouble over the evil conse
quences of their serions, 
drained London of its gold and flooded 
Europe with finance bills the yellow met
al) might now be coming our way. It is 
true sterling is constantly getting, nearer 
the import point, but before that is reach 
ed the Bank of England can raise its 
discount rate. The , weekly showing of 
this institution yesterday was rather neg
ative, there being only a slight dedldne in 
its position.

Secretary Shaw’s meisure of relief may 
have imp-eased- London, but it found lit
tle reflection here, since no payment of 
interest takes place until December 15, 
and in the meantime the Treasury is lock
ing up more and more n umey received 
from customs. The banks have lost since 
Friday $5,876.000, as compared with only 
$3,702,000 for the same period last week. 
Another $345,000 was sent yesterday to 
iîew O if cans to move the cotton crop. 
Unless the Secretary of the Treosury 
comes to the relief once more Wall Street 
fears liquidation, which would be a 
speedy cure or the situation.

(Montreal Witness.)
The prevailing high rates for call mon

ey in Wall Street hang like a pall over 
the security markets of New York and 
Canada, although the steadiness of prices 
generally is an indication that the funda- 
mqnts of the market position are of a re-

fcy

H

Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.gs
i

BRITISH PORTS. (ST. JOHN. N. B. i tr i
LNDON, Dec. 8—Stmr» Devona from 

Montreal; 9th Montrose from Montreal.
Liverpool, Deo. 7—Ard stmr Manchester 

Importer from Montreal for Manchester;
Stmrs, Empress of Ireland from St. John 
via Halifax, Lake Manitoba, from Mont
real, Coronla from New York.

A von mouth, Dec 8—Ard etmr Turcoman,
from Montreal via Liverpool. „ _ _ ___ ____________________
LuèantoTtorï’NewC York'*0 P m-€IW Trader, Capt. Arthur Ogilvie, arrived here | will tow the Beatrice to Georgetown or

Lizard, Dec 8—Passed stums Montrose, this morning with a boat gone, sails torn Fictou today 
from Montreal for London; St John City, and badly shaken up. She was bound The government steamer Min to toon 
Cram London Cor Halifax and St John. from Joggings for Moncton with a car- the three-masted schooner Laura B Hunt

go of apples and dragged out of the an- out of the ice and towed her to Fictou 
chorage at Grindstone Island In last . gala the government Is negotiating 
Thursday's gale and finally brought up , the purchase of a first-class steel 
off Shulee, where she rode out the gale. steamer, to be used next season
The vessel will lay up here and repair màn tender at Rlmoueki.
and the apples will be forwarded by rail *
to Moncton.

. Arguments sure eudvajmeed in support of 
Exponents of tihe former 

thus: Money in legitimately tight

Had. we not
If « *each theory. mreason

Bind susceptible to manipwlatiion. A po
werful financtiai inetitotion spent a lot of 
money in collecting and accumulating the 
3807 four in the expectation—same say the 
knowledge—that the secretary of the 
treasury would shortly call them. in. The 
secretary has shown that he is disposed 
/to do something, but the idea that the 
money market oouM be righted by antici
pating $12,000,000 interest payments is 
bugchied at. By demonstrating the futili
ty of such measures it is hoped to con
vince the treasury and the priblic that 

, «.«nebbing substantial must be done. Oar- 
tainiy Secretary Sbaiw'e latest action had 
no tangible effect here. London en
thused over it—the secretary is regarded 
in certain European quartern as a wizard, 
even though they do object to him being 
clothed With tihe power of one in, res
ponse to his earnest solicitations. Here 
money continued to soar as if no relief 
had been promised. The sum of $12,000,- 
800 is not one-twelfth of tihe amount call
ed for by tihe January dnribureemenits. 
Something, it -is argued, must therefore 
toe done.

T-iv.'i'O.-.ib'.-J
•• i ■-'!

EXPORTS
make excdlent Ghrifitmas boxes.

For Glasgow per S S AIcides;-<3anp.dl- 
an goods—1085 boxes herrings, 1 cow, 1 
box nuts, 41 bales leather, 970 sacks oat
meal, 850 sacks rolled oats, 1144 bbls ap
ples, 355 cases eggs, 355506 ft. deal^etc. 
389 boxes cheese, 1 box skins, 37014 bushels 
barley, 12000 bushels wheat, 970 bbls 
flour, 1500 casses canned apples, 70 boxes 
plows, etc. 958 bates hay, 45 bales straw, 
440 bags meàl, 55 csks extract, 1 box tin
594 cattle. Value.................  ... .....SH&W

American Goods—7 tierces beef, 189
pine deals Value ....................

Total value of cargo .......

N.Y. STOCK MARKETFOREIGN PORTS.
Darien—Ar. Dec. 6, stmr Huddersfield, 

(Br) Owen. Boston.
Ellsworth, Me., —Cld Dec. 6, str Julia 

Frances. Newark.
Fernandlna—Sid Dec. 6, schr Leonard 

Parker (Br) Dionne, Bermuda.
Galveston—Ar Dec 6 Strs El Rio, Parker 

New York.
Teneriffe—Sid Nov 22 stmr Abesslnla, 

(Ger) Dugge (from Hamburg, Antwerp, 
and London) San Francisco.

Trieste—Ar Dec. 5 stmr Guila (Aust) 
Cherbourg, NY via Naples, Palermo and 
Venice.

Valencia^-Sld Nov 29, bark Paul, (For) 
for Apalachicola.

Parti and. Me, Dec 8—Sid edhre Ids. Gibson, 
from Bangor for New York; Wm M&r&haiLl, 
from St John for Boston.

New Londoo, Ooon, Dec 9—Sid edbrs J V 
Wellington, from Calais tor New York; E 
Waterman, from do for do.

City Island, N Y, Dec 9—Bound eourtih sdhra 
R Bowens, St John; Rodney Parker, Blast 
NEaahtos; Oceanic, Lunenburg (N S.)

Portsmouth, N H, Dec 9—In port storm 
bound, eohm Aimed® Willey, for St John; 
Wm Duree, Hlngbam for Calais.

New York, Dec 8—<2d bark Ladysmith, for 
Bri deport.

Salem, Deo 8—Sid eohr Hunter, for St 
John.

Boothtxay Harbor, Me, Dec 9—Ard ochre 
Walter Müller, from New York for St John; 
Alaska, from St John.

Vineyard Haven, Mass, Dec 3—Ard barken- 
tine Glen ville, from New York for Halifax; 
sobre Dara C, from New York for Port Gre- 
ville (N S) ; Vlotor, do tor Lunenlburg (N S.)

Sounderstown, R I, Dec 8—Sid schr Laura, 
from Halifax' for New York.

Salem, Mass, Dec 9—Ard sebre John G Wal
ter, from Windsor for do; H R Emmeroon, 
from Hillsboro for do.

Ard below—Schrs Fanny and M D 6, from 
eastward.

%

Monday, Dec. 10th.
Chicago Market Report and New York 

Cotton Market. Furnlahed by D. C. Clinch. 
Banker and Broker.

Saturday’s Today’s
Closing Opening Noon. 

„..U3K U3H U3K
.......286% 287Ü

.13446 135
..162%

Vineyard Haven, tiec. 8—The tug Gyp- U/PDF A 1 
sum King returned here today with tne yy LI\L iel— If IV/iJ I 
barge Ontaro, on which was her comman-

œsstAaï SUFFOCATED
forward hatchway when the barge was —w 1 ■ Amalg Copper ...
wLCworking betweèrT the'dSkïwhèn'he Severn oi the cirew of ithe Dcmaldaon line ' Rfrs'.....
made a misstep and fell nto the lower ate^er Marina, lying ait the Corporation Am gmelt & Rfg. . 
hold He was picked up unconscious, with ^ their lives early yesterday Am Car Foundry ... .
his nose broaen, lower Jaw fractured, “vmiy **>'' '** ‘ i Am Grass T Co ............33%face lacerated and apparently suffering morning by suffocation from coal gas Atchison...........................108%
from internal injuries. The tug returned ^ forecastle of hhat tihip. Am Locomotive ............Wz
here after leaving her four barges at an- , . , , TKirmûa Brook Rpd Trst ... . <9%chor, with the Ontario, it being impos- A fire was started by James Howie in & Ohio................... U8%
sible to transfer the wounded man at sea. ithe forecastle, where the men were Chesa & Ohio .............67%
Captain Sanford was tâkn to the Marine < • nTwe storekeeper ihiad business in Canadian Pacific...........192%

— *lm ■” "«!* ™
weighing nearly 25U pounds, x it was found the men uearly dead. Consolidated Gas ...
thought remarkable that he was not kill- gjx had to be carried out, and when | Nlpissing ........  •••
ed by the fall token into the fresh air revived in about Erie ... ••• •••

Halifax, N S Dec 9—The Dominion liner , „ , Dr T D Walker was » Texas’" . . 41KcnsiuBiun, Capt Morle, from Quebec, 411 hcmr' j , -u Kansas & Texas .
Dec. 3, for Liverpool, with the disabled hastily eummooed, and he did what he Louis & Nashville ■-1'»
British freight steamer Brlaruene, Capt. could ho relieve the sufferers. He advised Mexican Central...........  n
». N°8. KTa*»: thrir removal to tihe W- ^ ^ FvHS™ :::
The weather was very heavy and the 12 oclock, after a wait of an hour an N Y Central ...
Kensington had to slow down several ifrmif thie ambulance aimved. Snt ^i«Xesiern 148%
times to prevent the hawsers from part- ^ m€n, Alexander Doherty, Peter Sî^ubUc Steel V.*. !ii. 38%

Doherty, William ^n, Williom Shel- i Sloss^SheWeld .............
will be settled by the admiralty court. ]y and Paitmck McKie were taken to the | Pennsylvania................
On Monday, Dec 3 the Briardene lost her hoemtail James Howie and Robert Hayes "" J!.* .*.’l82%
propeUor, the accident having been caused u.if to cm S1* ” 34Uby the racing of the engine in the heavy were also affected, but ^re‘t)D™ Southern gy. .......... aoVT
seas. The steamer drifted helnlessly un- Two other men, Patrick McDonald and Southern pacfic...................  %
til Wednesday last, when off Cape Race, All<trew Hayes, were slightly sick, but
Nfld, the Kensington hove In sighu « w ^ ^ wrek quite ?ran C & Iron ...
T£h?t"nBraSciDperod^(?^alfc early in tihe morning. Texaa Pacific-
Syden and Cacouna with a cargo of coal The men all belong to Glasgow. They A . pacific ................185%
half discharged left here yesterday morn- ^4 that the temperature was below zero 
ing When four miles from the wharf both morning, and that «the sides ofwere caught in the ice .1am and wp™ *n yesierautf 7
a dangerous position. The government the room were encrusted watn ice. ine 
steamer Stanley, which anchored ou^.ue torccastle is supposed to be heated by 
since Saturday being unable to proceed on r.Jiajtl0TO but thev claim that they do account of thick weather went to their rauiBiiyro, uu* ?_assistance. The Stanley towed the Cac- not give off sufficient heat to warm the 
ouna to open water and then went after poom.
the Beatrice The tow line fouled around *t Golding’s stable, where the amibu- Stanley^eft SS'ÏÏSSn^n Wee SS j lance fataSLd, it waa explained that at 

came to Charlottetown to coal up. She the time the ambulance was summoned
to the Marina it was in Oarieton, being 
sent to convey a member of the crew of 
the Empress of Britain, who was suffering 
from (pneumonia, to «the hospital.

.$1(6,743

XH7ANTED—ROOM AND BOARD BY 
VV young married couple. Address M. 
M. care Times Office. 12-10^31.

287%
ÏM*

ONTARIO APPLES ! ■ 1
■103)4 1031s

79%79%
118%118% i car choice Northern Spy, 

Bishop Pippin and Snows for 
the Christmas trade.

PRICES LOW.

Gandy <£L Allison,
Telephone 384.

67%67%
192192%

2328
66%67%. 57% 13814138%
121314aThose Tvito entertain the other view 

1 dhat in aider to aocomphsih thedir de-
44%44%44% 175176*rge 40%
26%TIMES DAILY PUZZLE PICTURE 27 16 North Whirl93%94%
91%91%

. * 7.134 132%133% Christmas 
Gifts 11906.

4848V*
148*4148

17^ 4141%
77TGV*

138%138%
3131V* 182182%
33%32%
9393%
75

107%zCf1

107%
166b166bI| 37%37%
6%b6%bu REPORTS. DISASTERS, ETC

Limerick, Dec. 6—The British bark Mor- 
ven, from Tacoma, before reported ashore 
at the mouth of the Shannon River la 
breaking up. and there Is no prospect of
8 The” barkentlne Bonny Donne? St. John 
N B for Vineyard Haven, which la atrand 
ed off Harborwlchport, a on her beam 
end. Her hatches have been broken open 
and a portion of her cargo of laths has 
been washed out by the furious seas that 
sweep through her. The revenue cutter 
Gresham tewed the vessel up under the 
shoals today and left her there, the cut
ter continuing up the bay to this port, 
where some of the crew came ashore

SPOKEN
British bark Kidldalton, Jones, Liver

pool for San Francisco.
RECENT CHARTERS'.

184%
63%

186a. 63u S Rubber ................

15, K X» *8S
48%48%

We have just opened a very An* 
■esortment of Choice Packages of 
Perfumes and Toilet Articles of 
the beet makers, and one of the 
largest and beet assortments of 
XMAS PACKAGES OF HIGH 
CLASS CONFECTIONERY ever 
imported, containing tihe very la
test end newest style» and de
signs, many of them very rich and 
beautiful, making a very hand- 

Xmas Gift.
We have them at prices to rail

ri
CHICAGO MARKET REPORT

December Wat .* .V. 74% 74%
December Oats .. .. 34% 34%
May Corn .......................«% «4
May Wheat.....................79% 79
May Oats.................  H

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

¥
42%
74%
34%
44%
79
36%

’■■TCj
681168% 65bDom Coal •••••• .......

S°oSnns&|fd81.':'.
Nova Scotia Steel ... . ■
C. P. R* ......................
Twin City..........
Montreal Power......... |3%b
Rich & Ont ... ... — 8-%b 
Illinois Traction pfd . »
Mexican Light ........... Kb
Toronto Ralls ........... 114%

2626
68%68%

70b 192%b192b5» Vic OPENS WEDNESDAY
Victoria Rink will be opened to the 

public for ice skating on Wednesday night 
of this week. This is an unexpected and 
pleasurable announcement, for it was last 
week expected tihe big interior could not 
be made ready until the 17th, which date 
was given out. However, as many hands 
make light work, tihe management hae 
hustled the flooring and flooding along by 
pressure of workmen and today an inch and 
a half of lovely ice ia made in tihe gigan
tic circle. By Wednesday night—if a de- From Perth Amboy ex schooner Frank 

Sold everywhere at 10c. per box. Write for ^ded tihaw does not set in. there will be & Ira 164 tons clay, 1 ton sand. J W Fol- 
tree sample to J. S. Creed, 92 Argyle —. ™ritahie man* ter skate uptih. The eit 6 Co.
Halifax. N. S. ..... ■ ---------^—1

108a108a some108

V
all.3S We invite you to call arid see 
them and solicit yonr favored pat
ronage.

British bark Ladysmith, 698 tons from 
Bridgewater, N S. to New York, lumber 
$5.60. British schooner Laura C., 249 tons 

Jacksonville to Barbadoes, lumber.

114%b114b
N. Y. COTTON MARKET.

..10.01 9.95
.,10.18 10.13

....10.30 10.26

r / î
I Is guaranteed to go twice as far as I 
I paste or liquid polishes. X-RAY is I 
I most easily applied, gives a quick, I 
ft brilliant lustre, and

DOES NOT BURN OFF.

from
$7.60. 9.95January Cotton ... 

March Cotton .. .. 
May Cotton .. ..
July Cotton...................

10.14
10.23
10.33MARINE NOTES W. HAWKER & SON,December 10. 1899-Seven years ago t oday the British, under General Gatacre, 

Àrere led into a Boer ambuscade near btormberg Junction, and lost 1,000 men, in
cluding 672 captured;

Find a Boer.

Captain McKenzie Is again In charge 
of steamer Boston Capt. Haines has sha
ped as first officer of steamer Prince 
George The latter will leave tomorrow 
for New York, to resume her southern 
route during the winter.—Yarmouth Tele- 
gram, Dec. 7.

I Rurreboro, N S. Peo, »-The schooner

?IMPORTS DRUGGISTS,
104 Prince Wm. Street, St. John, -

ANSWER TO SATURDAY'S PUZZLE. 
Left aide down in front of figure, V / i■ ' / ' <
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THE EVENING TIMES. Stares open till 8 o'cock. FORWARDSt. John, N. B., Dec. 10, 1896. BEFORE THE BRAND RUSHBecause you may not scale the mountain 
peak

To comrade with the thunder oloud or 
auari

Because your single aiim may be to weak 
TY> break Fate’s bar;

ShaiU you in sfleepy tmtioflemce recline,
Or fligfo for sterner souls to lead the way, 

Until the s un L gait blusibee iniio wine 
At your del-ay ?

Because you fear to -try the shoreless sea, 
Alone, unpiloted across the mgut;

Because your camp unDortolled may be 
For final fight;

Despair not! For, if thou but do thy best, 
With present weapons e^mnet real things, 

Remember Heaven, tor tne final test,
Wwli lend thee wings!

—-Brneet Neal Lyon.

Overcoats at Less
Than Factory Prices.

ST. JOHN, N. B. DEC. 10, 1906.

The St. John Evening Time. 1. published at 27 and 29 Canterbury Street, every even
ing (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Time s Printing & Publishing Co., Ltd, A com
pany Incorporated under the Joint Stock Co mpaniee Act.

A. M. BBLDINO, Editor.
TELEPHONES—New. and Editorial. 19 2; Advertising Dept, 706; Circulation Dept

WHe Christmas is only a dhort time away, we urge every one to do their 
Christmas Shopping early, so as to avoid the big rush later an.

JOHN RUSSELL, JR. Preeldent
1\ We are clearing out all line* of overcoats that the sizes are broken in, regard- 

lew of cost, and I tell you they are going quick. If you want one don’t leave it 
off too long. Call and see them anyway.

$20 Overcoats now - - $15.00. $1$ Overcoats now $10-40. 
$18 Overcoats now - - $15-00 $13.50 Overcoats now - $10.40. 
$12 Overcoats for 
$7.50 Overcoats for - $6.00- $6 Overcoats for - - $4.95.

See our (MUFFLERS, UBS, SHIRTS, CAPS, SWEATERS, UNDERWEAR,

I*** Xhe Times has the largest afternoon dr eulation In the Maritime Province*

Dining-Room Furniture ! Sensible Christmas Gifts !

'

States senate, who she declares had cruel
ly wronged her.Circulation of The Tiroes. A nice Buffet, Ghim Oloeert, Sideboard, | Music Oabd-nets, Planl-or Cabinet», M-ocris 

or a sett of Darning Chains ■would make a Chains, Easy Chains, Eaooy Odd Ohariie, 
grand Omstmas gift. Willow Hookers, Odd Bureaus and Corn-

•modes, Hall Trees and HalU Chains, Haney 
Koekiere, Shaving Sets, Book-cases, Braes 
and Iron Beds, etc.

OPEN EVERY EVENING,

♦ ♦«$>♦ »----------—
The most effective advertising Canada 

can get is the going home of hundreds upon 
hundreds of (peopùe to the old country for 
Christmas, with tales of their success in 
this country. They will induce many 
others to turn itih-edr thoughts .to Canada, 
as a desirable field for themselves.

— ■ -----
Lumber from British Columbia is now 

coming as far east as Montreal, and in 
quite large quantities. There is in pro
gress a remarkable development of the 
lumber industry in British Ookunbia, in 
which, indeed, some present and former 
New Bninswiok men'are interested. 

-------------- »♦<£>♦♦--------------

One result of the Standard Oil enquir
ies in the United States has tihom the 
company of its railway rebate advantage 
over independent companies. This is a 
good beginning.

$8.75. $10 Overcoats for - - $7.50.
Week Ending Dec. 8th, 1901

MONDAY . .
TUESDAY . .
WEDNESDAY .
THURSDAY. .
FRIDAY . .
SATURDAY. .

TOTAL .
Daily Average .
Average Dally Sworn Circa 

lation First Six Months, 
1906, . • • • •

UHUUDMEN’S HIGH CHAIRS.IN LIGHTER VEIN
NOTABLE TWINS.

V 10,734 
. 9,409 
. 10,754 
. 10,281 
. 10,106 
. 10,667

a ETC. CHILDREN’S TOY SEES.

FRAMERS AND SLEDS.Clothing and Furnishings, 
Opera House Bloch.J. N. HARVEY, Teacher—' Tlhds is a very memorable day, 

children. It is the birthday of Luther and 
Schiller.”

Ella—“Were they twins, Hhen?”—Lua- 
tige Blatter.

.
*

AIRLAND BROS., Lid Furniture and 
m Carpet DealersFIRST STEP BABY BOOTS A VITAL MATTER.

"Why dees the higher price of beer
e tee-. 61,951 

. 10,325
worry you sot I thought you were 
totaller."

“Yes, but I have five some ah tihe uni
versity."—Lustige Blatter.

19 Waterloo Street.

in Chocolate and Black Kid, Laced, at $

OATS!KING OF TRUMPS.
Elderly Spinster—"You may believe it 

or mot, .but a bieg has l«in at my feet."
He—"He fell out of your hand, a* cards, 

I suppose?”—SdmplicMHimua.

KNEW HOWL
Governor of the Prison—"In wlhat trade 

•were you before you were convicted?"
Prisoher—“I was a ’cellist in «un or

chestra."
Governor—''WeD, then, well set you to 

work earring rwood.”—Shnplidssimus.

NOT A MATHEMATICIAN.
UncI^—“And how are you getting on at 

school?"
Fritz—"Oh, all right, except arithme

tic, and that hurts awfully."—Fliegeode 
Blather.

6.791

Seventy-five Cents !THE MILK SUPPLY
The following statement relative to the 

question of milk supply was 
week by Dr. Laberge, city health officer 
of Montreal:-

“It would prove a Klondike to organize 
properly the sale of milk in large cities. 
Many people go far away from home to 
find veins of gold and overlook what does 
not look promising nearby. The sale oi 

product of the farm and 
daily has been transferred from the 
farmer to the capitalist, but milk is still 

hands of the small dealers. I am

Two Cars of Ontario 
White Oats Landing 

Today.

N. S. SPRINGER,

■*$>made last These boots have soft flexible soles, yetThe arena of war between tike Domin
ion Steel and Coal Companies has been 
changed to tihe counts. Thait will not, at 
all events, prevent the present operation 
of the mines and steel works.

-------------- ++V-+-------------
Hamilton, as an industrial centre, has 

been giving itself a rather bad advertis
ing of late.

Uh

firm enough to support the child’s foot,
,126-129 MILL STREET. 

Wholesale Groceries and Grain. 
TFlenhone 1068 / r ‘/when commencing to walk. ;

Men’s and Women's Robber 
Socket Creepers, :Cook's Cotton Root Compound.

The great Uterine Tonic, ana 
only safe effectual Monthly 

J^gfc Regulator on which women can 
depend. Sold In three degrees 

St of strength—No. 1, 11, No. 2, 
^3 10 degrees stronger. $3; No, 8, 

special cases, $5 per box.
I bv all druggists, or sent 

prepaid on receipt of price. 
Free pamphlet. Address : THE 

M»»»—"'- -Tno^»— r. ifetmerlv Wind***

most every

firms 50c. per pair94 mm 

STREETWHY STORER 
WAS REMOVED

HEAT’S FORTUNATE.
"When you come home drunk, you see 

everything dotible."
"Yes, but isn’t it a Messing one doesn’t 

feel things double, too?”—Meggendarfer 
Blatter.

in ithe
of the opinion that it would be altogether 

have this sale controlled by one 
or two large companies in ail cities. It 
would be profitable for those who invest- 

in the enterprise and 
solve the milk problem, that

Steel Spring Back Creepers, 
Riveted to Overshoes or 
Rubbers,

‘4
for

better to Bold/
25c. per pairNicKel-Plated Tea

and Coffee Pots
Are Useful Gifts.

ed their money 
Jbeflplul to 
is always with us.”

Dr. Laiberge, save 
ette, has reached this conclusion after at
tending the conference called last week 
by Mr. Law, of New York, who showed 

private enterprise could effect in

President Roosevelt Throws 
More Light on the Relations 
Between the U. S. Govern
ment and Its Former Am-

THE HYGIENIC BAKERY.REALISTIC.
"The painter, Kfexer, has painted a 

picture of a winter landscape fio well that 
if you look at it long you seem to get 
quite cold."

"That’s nothing; you ought to eee 
Sehmirinaky’a ’Flight’; it is so realistic 
that, after the first took, you are obliged 
to take to your heels.”—Meggendarfer 
Blatter.

Featherweight Steel Plate 
Creepers, with Elastic Over 
Instep,

WHJfiN ÏOU N Still suowa KUKin bu, 
the bwt; mother’» make.

Will keep moist «U flay* SoJd by ill gn>

b ï U1ENIC BAKERY, 134 to 138 ME 8t. 
Tbone 1.147. Branch 231 Brume Is street

the Montreal Gaz-

V
35c. per pair

bassador. PUMPS.what 
purifying milk.

Open evenings until 8.30.They can be placed on the hottest stove, yet are nice 
enough to serve on any table. They 
look almost equal to silver. With ordin
ary care will last a lifetime. Many dif
ferent shapes and sizes.

PRICES FROM

WASHINGTON, Dec. 9. — Bresdttent 
Roosevelt tonight made public a. long let
ter atidmetised to Secretary Boot giving 
correspondence between the presidient and. 
tormer Ambassador Bellamy Storer at 
Vienna, and Mns. Stixrer, in whricto he says 
that Mr. Stoner’s refusal to answer fide 
letters and the publioation. of varions pri
vate Jettera justified tihe amlbassaidior’e re
moval; that Mr. -tirtxxrer’s publication of 
private corenspondence was peculiarly 
gent>emanjy> and that he (the prespdent) 
had stated wi/tto. absolute edeameee has po
sition and the reason tut was out of the 
question for ihim as president to aid an 
aircfh bishop to become a cardiinad. though 
expressing fids admiration of Anchbtihiop 
Ireland as weJil as other leaders of de
nominations.

He says he tihinke iit well the members 
of the cabinet should know certain foots. 
He says !he did not resent tihe action of 
the (Storera “until it become evident they 
wore itikely to damage American initer-

Stan dard Duplex Pumps, Outside Packed 
Plunger Pompe. Automatic Feed Pumps and 
Receivers, Independent Jet Condensers and 
Air Pumps, Side Suction. Belt Driven On- 
trifugal Pumps, Steam end OH Separators.

J
NOTHING DOING.

(From the Kansas City Journal.)
"Wdl> or?” said tihe great lawyer.
The visitor spoke tremulously.
“I am a defaulter,” he said, “and I (want 

you to defend me.”
*‘Certain! y I’ will defend you, my 

friend,” he murmured, kindly. “And how 
many hundred thousand did you say—”

“Hundred thousand?” tihe client inter
rupted. “Oh, sir, don’t think me worse 
than I am. It is only $490 in all, and 
I expect to pay back every cent before I

“George/' foe said <*> the office boy, 
“show this dishonest rascal out.”

THE FRENCH CRISIS FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,The despatches to the morning PaPeIy 
indicate that France is on the verge of a 

lemonxnv
separation of church and state 

effect, am/d yesterday in the

E. S. STEPHENSON ® CO., 10 King Streetthe tow de- W-U Nelson street. St John. N. B.religious crisis. ■

oreein-g 
goes into
church a letter from Cardinal Richard 
read instructing the priests ta continue 
sendees, and (apparently) to disregard

FOR CHRISTMAS.im-

7

75 Cents to $5.00. 

EMERSON S FISHER, Limited.

Our stock is filled with choice collec tions of all the LATEST NOVELTIES 
as well as all the staple lines of JEWEL BY, SILVERWARE, ETC., that are 
called for at this season.

Our aim now, as always in the past, is to eater to those seeking

The Best and Most Reliable Goods.
To fully appreciate this fact, you must see our stock.
Make your selections early and have us reserve them for y/op

the tow.
It is declared, on behalf of the govern

ment that they "will proceed to .enfonce 
the tow, regardless of what may be in- 

They charge tihait the pope has

die.”

J. S. BACHE & CO.’S /volvod.
entered the domain of politics and order-

of the 25 Germain Street.u WEEKLY LETTER FERGUSON PAGEed the people to disregard the to 
country, amd if any obey that order the 

of the government will be

iwe
NEW YORK, Dec. 8.—The Nipissmg 

incident has been the most absorbing to
pic of tihe week. It je still a mystery 
with many explanations, but no verified 
solution. That tine maple kettle should 
boil over because the fire has became too 
fierce is no indication that there is not 
plenty of sugar still in tihe pot. That a 
.firm of warid-wide ' fame in mining has 
been interested to the point of taking 
a month’s option at a high price, then 
by investigation through experts of un
doubted skill and judgment become en
tirely satisfied to pay a first amstiajment of 
two and ome-haif millions, /with a for
feit of sixty per cent., then aid at once 
have Jet the whole thing go, is certainly a 
remarkable proceeding, and undoubtedly 
has some reasonable explanation, but this 
totter has not yet shown up. Meantime, 
other good and bad exploitations on the 
curb are bedding their respective breaths 
to see wlhat is going to happen.

Prices in the larger market have been 
controlled by the fluctuations in money, 
and as tire trend <xf that commodity has 
been altogether, and sometimes viiofentiy, 
upward, stock prices have been corres
pondingly depressed, refusing to be cheer
ed by announced anticipation of twelve 
million interest on governments. AH 
during the period of need of crop money, 
the treasury has been industriously and 
sometimes ravenously swallowing up the 
supply of money, every dollar of which 
was urgently needed in business. Any 
one who blames Secretary Shaw for re- 
depositing the country’s own where it be
longs is, to say the least, prejudiced. At 
the present writing call rates ar swing
ing from 300 to 600 per cent, higher than 
the prevailing rate of the Bank of Eng
land.

Our sugestion of two weeks ago that 
the clearing house and stock exchange 
together take up the violetitly-fluctuaiting- 
high-money-rate abuse with an endeavor 
for sensible control, was not without ef
fect, and the subject has been taken up 
by Mr. Schiff before the chamber of 
commerce, with the result of appointment 
of a committee to devise means for the 
better regulation of call loan rates.

In the present market, scarcity of 
stocks and lack of any publih selling of 
securities is conspicuous. Traders con
trol the day-to-day movements, but are 
very careful not to take extended position 
on the bear side, because of the indicat
ed scarcity of stock? in the loan crowd. 
The general inference is thait stocks are 
in the hands of rich people who can af
ford to hold them through stringent si
tuations. Heretofore the records show 
that tendency of prices depends largely 

who has the stock. When large

9
■whole force 
invoked to compel obedience to the con
stituted secular authority

Such a situation is fill of grave poaribi- 
but in .the end the government, if, 
generally believed, it represents the 

the majority of thé people, mt 
There cannot be two

He sa-yis Mrs. Sparer urged ham <to give 
her Ibuebamd a cabinet place and -tihait she 
stated Mr. Choate at London, and Gener
al Porter at Parie were not proper per
sons (to be ambassadors, suggesting her 
husband in that connection. The presi
dent incorporates a letter from Postmas
ter Cartedyou contradicting the state
ment that President McKinlley toad oom- 
rndtsioned a gentleman to ask the pope 
“as a personal tiavor to Shim” and as “an 
honor to the country” to appoint Andh- 
bdsihop Ireùand as cardinal. Mr. Cortel- 
you says the late president never made 
any such request. The president declares 
that Mr. Stoner's statement -tihait he au
thorized any eudh message to be delivered 
to Pope Pius is untrue. He eays that toe 
never received a letter from Ambassador 
Storer giving an account of his visât to 
the Vatican, and of tihe message he per
sonally gave the pope on behalf of Mr. 
Roosevelt.

The presidents action tomrigfbt follows 
tihe publication of “tihe confidential pam
phlet” winch Mr. Storer last week sent 
to the president, tihe cabinet and the sen
ate foreign relations ooanimiittee.

Diamond Dealers, Jewelers, etc., 41 King Street,His Christmas GiftE»

l
l

What to give him is a question easily answered here. We 
have a great variety of suitable things,and a’I brand new. The 
following just hints at a few proper gifts :

Cuff Links, solid gold and 
filled. Fobs, Watch Chains 
and Lockets, Shaving Mugs, 
and Brushes, Scarf Pins,
Military Brushes.

Iities, 
B6 i’S 
will of ( OPENING TODAY )»
carry ita point 
raters in any country The «reparation of 
church and elate oppeam to be desired by 
the majority of the Frendb 'people, and, 
although strife bum of religious antagon
ism is always intensely bitter, the dhiurch 

wild mot be able to appeal

|

Nice line of Signet Rings, 
Watches, Shirt Studs, Collar 
Buttons, Tie Clips, Bedroom 
Clocks, Silver Combs and 
Hair Brushes, Silver Match 
Boxes, etc.

• . AT . .

r 60 KING STREET,THOMAS J. FLOOD’S, Opposite Macaulay Bros.
î in tihis matter 

with as much authority as would have been 
As a matter Ladies* and Gents’ Leather Dressing Cases

In French Padded Russian Leather,
Seal and Velvet Crocodile. , . .

Wrist Bags, Purses, Bill -Books, Writing Portfolios, 
Card Cases, Brush and Comb Sets, with 

French Ebony Backs and 
Silver Lettered.

the case some centuries ago
of the most notable headsof fact some 

of the ebureh in France, prior to the re
ceipt of tihe last word from Rome, had 
urged compliance with the tow 
be doubted if *o wise a man as tire pope 

this intervention in tihe affaire

EDWIN A. ELLIS,
^Jeweler, 49 Germain St.It may : : : *

will press
of Franco to tllie verge of civil war. Ips 

in the spiritual realm would Brussels Sprouts, Artichokes, Cauliflower,supremacy
only be weakened T»y wtoait -would be in
terpreted «by tods opponents as an attempt 
<to enlarge toils temporal power.

YORK THEATRE ON
KEITH’S CIRCUIT

Cape God Cranberries, Squadh, Pumpkins, Criap Celery, Lettuce, Parsley, 
Cress, fresh from our greenhouses daily. SWEET POTATOES.

THOMAS J. FLOOD,J. £. QUINN, City Market, Telephone 636.
unmixed good. R. J. Armstrong Announces 

That the York Theatre Will 
be a Vandeviile Mouse in 
Future.

The announcement is made tha-t the 
York Theatre will commence Monday, 
Dec. 24th (Chiiflfcmas Eve), be known as 
Keith’s, an arrangement having been! 
made wtoeretoy St. John wall be on the 
regular Keiih circuit with continuous per- 
form-a-nces evory day.

R. J. Airmstnong, manager of the York, 
has been in communication e nce March 
last with James E. Moore, A. Paul Keith 
and E. F. Atibo, with rofenence to thej 
preposition.

Lost night Mr. Ammstrong announced 
that on Saturday he had been in touch 
with Mr. Moore and tha/t the conty act 
was completed. It is for a term of five 
years and, on Dec. 24, the first Keith 
vdaidevitile entertainment in Canada will 
be given, and York Theatre will be given 
over to Keith's.”

According to the arrangement there will 
be a performance every afternoon and] 
evening except Monday when en evening 
performance only will be given.

The company will present about nine 
or tien good vaudeville acts, and <wiU have 
an energetic local manager and a resid
ent leader of the orchestra.

Immigration is not an 
Note what the warden df the Ottawa 

“We have about 400 
and I regret to eay that

,:r .
central poison says: THE GREATEST BARGAINS, FOR A SHORT TIMEpriexmera now, 
the nuiniber is gradually on the increase. 
IWe ore getting a very undesirable eje

ct .immigrants—the adventnrsome

business men and bankers allow such a j ant at all tihe servions of the church, re
condition is a disgrace and a shame, and peoially of the Women’s Missionary ' Aid 
it is due to the lack of that very co-opera- Society. Her funeral will take place'Mon-' 
tion so strongly urged in the railroad si- day afternoon, 
tuation.

I
A number of Exhibition Carriages and Toboggan Pungs 

for sale at reduced prices. tment
class, who come here and find it difficult 
to adapt themselves to the laws and eon- 

ai the country. They commit 
convicts become a

A. G. EDGECOMBE, 115-129 City Road Mrs. J. T. McLeod
The death of Mrs. Sarah R. McLeod, 

widow <xf J. TatneLl McLeod, of Norton, 
occupied on Saturday after a brief ill.

She was aged about sixty years, 
Ihe deceased lady came to the city three 
months ago to visit heir eister, Mrs. Wall- 
liam Kelly, Hazen street, and was taken 
tick about a month after her arrival. 
Mrs. M.Lrod was a native of Norton, 
She was Miss Ruland, a daughter of the 
late James Ruland, of that place. Her 
hutiband predeceased her a number of' 
years. There are no children. Two Bis
ters survive—«Mrs. Carney, of Bloomfield, 
Kings county, and Mrs. Wm. Kelly, at 
whose house she died. The funeral will 
take p’a:e from her brother-in-law's resi
dence, Hazen street, to Thursday morn
ing's train. Interment will be at Nor
ton.

ST. JOHN GIRL TAKES
THE VEIL AT MONTREAL

Montreal,Dec. 9—Miss Clara Fitzpatrick, 
daughter of P. Fitzpatrick, of St. John 
(N. B.), was among tihe nine candidates 
who took the final vows of the order of 
the Good Shepherd at the mother house 
here today. Father O'Keeffe, of St. John, 
was among those present at tihe ceremony. 
Father O’Keeffe celebrated mass at the 
Hotel Dieu.

Tel. No. St7.■tâtions
crime and then as 
change on the province. There is quite a 
noticeable increase in the foreign ele- ness

ement."
------------------------* » ■ ——-

The intense severity of the weather of 

the past
here so early in December. It has been 
the more keenly felt 'because of the mild 
weather in November. The stores dealing 
in winter clothing must have reaped a 
benefit, and the plumbers are rushed with 
work. A continuance of dear, cold weath
er would give a great impetus to Christ- 
fn;u> trafic.

Winter Overcoats,
week has seldom been equalled

Made-to-Order and to Fit $16.50, $17.50, 18.50, 
$20.00, $21.50, $22.50, $24.00 

and $25.00.

C. B. PIDGEON, Cor. Main and Bridge Sts., RLE

OBITUARYI
Mrs. Shortland

At Portsmouth, Devon (Eng.), on Nov. 
25, Mrs. ShortlanJy widow of Admiral 
Shorthand, tii-d in her eighty-second 
y ■ear, l-eaving^ tiwo eons—Col. Geji.ge Sho t- 
laud and Capt. Frederick Shortland, R. 
N.—and one daughter—Mrs. Lowe—a<U 
residing in England. Two brothers—S. 
Jones, of Nice, France, and Douglas 
Jones, of London ; also two sisters—Mrs. 
Edwin Bayard, of London, and Mrs. Wel
lington Hatch, of this city—alo survive.

Mrs. Shortland was the oldest daughter 
of the late Sheriff Jones, of St. Andie we 
(N. B.) Admrrad Shortland was on the 
North American station in his ship at 
that time, a captain, in the fifties.

upon
financial interests control the floating sup
ply, prices ultimately seek higher levels. 
This seems to be the case at the present 
time, general speculation is certainly at a 
minimum, brokers’ offices 
tively empty, and the public appears to 
be too much absorbed in general busi
ness, and to some extent in real estate 
and mining speculation, to pay atten
tion to the New York stock market; or 
may it be that the thinking public regards 
with allarm the reoomd of the enormous 
money rate, which in itself is a signal 
of gravest danger, and so regarding, 
keeps (dear of the stock market. For it 
is a fact that every one who considers 
the situation feels that were it not for 
the strong position of the treasury and 
the known willingness of Secretary Shaw 
to assist nttimately, we would be on the 
verge of thr greatest of money panics. 
That such a condition is allowed to exist 
because of stupid laws permit tin er blun
dering, clumsy, unscientific, restriction on 
currency operations -7 that intelligent

---------—
The Dominion Textile and their fiienfiis, 

it is announced, says a Montreal paper, 
will build large new cobbon mills at Shaw- 
inigan Falls, operating 100,000 spindles and 
employing well on to 2,000 hands, 
company, which has already been organ
ized under the North American Cotton 
Company’s charter, obtained at Ottawa 
Oast year, will have a capital df $2,000,000 
preferred and $1,000,000 common stock.

The Forty Hours’ devotion in St. Peter’s 
ohufl^h ended last evening with solemn 
vespers followed by a procession and the 
Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament.

are compara*

BRING THIS AD. AND 95c,
AND WE WILL GIVE YOU

Three Pounds of our 40c. Blend Tea.
The R. E. WHITE CO., Ltd., Wall Street.

SYLLOGISM
The To the Editor of the Times:

Sir,—In our Confederation Act of 1867, 
respecting appointments of Senators for 
all the provinces it reads tiiat they must 
be residents of the provinces for which 
they are appointed.

Hon. John Gostdgan is not a resident of 
New Brunswick. He resides in tihe Prov
inces of Ontario. Therefore be is not eli
gible for a New Brunswick seat in tihe 
Senate.

The true and safe precedent for any 
government to adopt ia to stick to tihe 
constitution.

Dolls and Toys.
DRESSED DOLLS, 6c.. 10c., 16c. to $2,50. 
UNDRESSED DOLLS, lc., 4c.. 10c. f 

$3.50.
KID DOLLS, 16c., 25c., 60c. to $3.50. 
CELLULOID DOLLS, 10c., "
RAG DOLLS, 6c.. 10c., 20c.
RUBBER DOLLS. 7c., 10c., 16c. to 606. 
TOYS IN GREAT VARIETY, at 6c., 10c.. 

16c., 20c.. 25c. to $15.00 each.
FANCY GOODS, CHINA, GLASSWARE. 
GET OUR PRICES BEFORE BUYING.

;

Mrs. Robert Black
Amherst, N. S., Dec. 8.—After a lengthy 

illness Mrs. Black, relict of Robert Black, 
died here this morning aged about 69. De
ceased was a daughter of the late Elisha 
Embree. Her husband was a brother of 
the late Sonator Black. She had 'been a 
consistent member of the First Baptist 
oliurch for many years and until f 
health prevented was a constant a

15c., 25c.

BLANKETS AND COMFORTABLES CHEAP. 
White Shaker Flannels 7c-, 9c., 12c. Yard. 
Remnants of Flannelettes,

A. B. WETMORE, : 59 Garden St.

The press or the United States is never 
without a sensational story. Scarcely had 
the tragedy ' in which young Gillette fig
ured been passed upon by a jury than a 
woman -who had travelled from Salt Lake 
City to Wasliington shot and probably 
fatally wounded a member of the United

: Another Lot IBNOLO'S DEPARTMENT STORE
«3-85 charlotte street.

Just Received.Yours, etc
LEX. s

tit. John,; Dec. 9, 1908. -- ret lift
‘ 1
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Map of flood Swept Arizona Valley and Town Damaged SEE
PAGE

SEVEN

Grey Squirrel.
Just received another lot• of those GREY SQUIRREL HErt Throwovers. E

/SPECIAL PRICE $9.5o. :
I

F. S. THOMAS IPWDufferin BlocK,
> 541 Main Street, N E.

1 ' jW!"< iWlf <D
s ;1 RICH FURS. Good material and 

cueful workmanship 
produce reliable Fm al Bitabuihbb

1876. E.H.
sGEO RJMANA KGOULD *T.idj;Boas, Stoles and IVuffs in Mink, A’aska Sable, Jar, 

Mink, Mink Marmot. Fur lined garments trimme.i with best 
Furs. Children's Coats ond small Furs of every kmd. Our 
aim Is to give the best value possible for your mo '.ey. All we 

-- ask is an opportunity of making you our customer, if you are 
not already one.

Wilcox Bros.
t

g) OSWEETV^VAi

aW,

M(AN!
-L

A

docr street.\ iw
MM^£010^Hatters and Furriers,

93 KING STREET.THORNE BROS Moving to Larger 
Premises,

FranK P. Vaughan,
ElnrtlVal fr£---- r~L~M

94 Germain Street

Quality!vw»1*U \\ v
i %cwtnïeR

gPRnfecr

ILE
We wish to call your 

attention to the quality of 
goods we dispensa 
you have not given us a 
trial do so and be con
vinced.

Prices no higher than 
you frequently pay for a 
poorer quality.

Remember, if you do 
not buy from us we Jjoth 
lose money.

:mdje31
11

: Times Want Ads. ifA new school building and a score of 
houses ..ware washed away. The railroad 
bridge de tottering.

AH information is sent out from a tele
phone office surrounded by water.

The great smelting plant of the Arizona 
Copper Works at Clif ton is eaid to have 
been badly damaged. The Arizona and 
New Mexico Railway Company will be 
also a heavy loser, as its yards and shops 
are inundated.

The Gila River bridge has been swept 
a/way.,

precipitating a vast flood on the Chase 
Creek quarter of Clifton. The principal 

It was along this
SOLQMOXVILLE, Aniz., Dec. fl-As 

the, result of thirty hours’ steady rain 
over Southern Arizona the mining town 
of CQdfbon, is swept by a terrific 
flood and hundreds of inhabitants have 
fled to -the mountains for safety.

Owing to -the disabled wires details are 
hard to obtain, but the known dead Wed
nesday night reached eighteen. Most of 
the residents are Mexicans and Italians, 
whose huts are now inundated.

The catastrophe began with, the break
ing of a big reservoir in the mountains,

street was ruined, 
street fatalities occurred, as the flood 
came in a head and engulfed the people 
without warning. The dead are mostly 
foreigners whose names cannot be learn-

-
are willing workers. St John, N. B. Telephone 319

ed.

HUGH H. McLEAN, AgentTwo Americans are known to have per
ished, one being caught on a point of 
wreckage and drowned.

North and South Clifton are arwe.pt by 
the currents of the San Francisco River.

FIRE, LIFE AND CASUALTYDo You Want a Heating or a 
a Cooking Stove ?

n as cell at Nagle's House Furnishing store, 
fo-MT Charlotte and Duke streets; and you 
will find a large assortment ol all kinds of 
used Stove. In Silver Moon and other Feeders 
for the Hall. Tidye, Magic», etc., for Rooms. 
Slob., Fire King, Trumps for stores or ware
houses. Ranges and Cook Stovee for me 
Kitchen. New and used stovepipe and el- 

. bows, all In best condition and at very low 
prices. Heating Stoves from three to ten 
dollars. Ftps and elbows from ten cents up.

WESTERN ASSURANCE (Jl Insurance and Real. Estate,
NORMAN L McGLOAN,Est. A. D., 185L

DR. GRENFELL ON TOURHELD UP BY IMMIGRATION
OmCIALS IN ST. JOHN

Tel. 1M.Sub-Agent, 42 Prlnoeea St.Assets, 93,300,000
He Says Demesticated Deer 

Would be a Great Boon to 
Labrador.

SING LEE,Losses paid since organization
W. J. McMillin.

Druggist, 625 Main SL 
Phone 980.

V

Over $40,000,000. 532 Main Street, North End.
U. S. Inspectors Refuse to Allow Long Haired Passenger 

From Empress of Britain to Proceed to States—Wealthy 

Woman Also Detained.

'Phone, 641-11

and deliver promptly. Try roe. ^R. W. W. FRINK,WM. J. NAGLE & SON, 
*Ai46 and 148 Charlotte Street.

(Montreal Witness).
Dr. Wilfred T. Grenfell, the mireienaiy 

doctor Who » «pending his life attending 
to (the bodily and spiritual needs of tihe 

she was an American citizen, but she was tighter folk of Labrador, is now in New 
very indcgnant at what had happened, es- yOT]^ and hopes to visit Montreal in the 
pecialiy as she had obtained special pro- oauTâe ^ a few weeks. He bas been in 
tection from the British government. In about, eighteen monitihB. In
reply to further questions, Mir. MacKay tllat tjime g,e iha3 seen. completed the 
said the lady was interested in the pro- {ourt^ 0j chain of hospitals over which 
ject of founding a mission college at ^ ^ superintendent, he has seen a new 
Meteewan Kingsville (Ont.), and owing to orphan opened in connection with
her having made a bid for a property tor ^ ^ hm attended eleven hundred
the purpose the sale of it to other parties on [boair(1 Strathcona, he
had been postponed until her arrival. Un ^ travelled many hundred miles an dog 
account of her important bunnees sledges to minister to the sick, and he has
tracts, he said, the fact that she was de- tbe «„„ fcoense” Jaw of Lahra-
tained was even a more senous natter ^ ^
than in his case. “We have now four hospitals,” said Ik:.

Regarding the property, Mr. MacKay ^pernell, in tihe course of an interview, 
added that the Walkers, of Walkemile, one, which stands on the Gulf
established there a pleasure resort which 0j jja^v^enoe; one on tihe Labrador y-rmcT-IT, BODY BELLS, from .. 
was not a success, «id it was Mrs. Ma- where yie Atlantic joins tihe Strait n*ror BELXS, from .
son’s intention to raoure the place and ^ one two hundred miles north NIUKLL
establish a college on the lines of bis oj thepe> ^ ome qq the Northern coast 
own religious beliefs. 0f Newfoundland, across tihe strait. They

This raised tihe question of Mr. Mac- aTe yj] kept busy, the new one especially,
In concluding the interview, Mr. Mac- 4ot the sebtiemenits along the Gulf are 

Kay said owing to Sunday intervening he t^gj. than those in the eastern part of 
had done nothing as yet with regard to labrador. The population of the country 
the situation in which he was placed. He w increasing, and last winter a great many 
would probably await developments, but American tidhetrmen were driven up there 
he thought it a strange thing that, after ,the bait trouble in Newfoundland. * 
residing for years in Detroit, where he “The people along that "coast look for-
was well and honorably known, he should to our visât and generally know tihe
have been held up as he had been. exact day on which we will arrive. All

Commissioner Harrison, of the U. S. ttlbere is to do when we have dropped amr 
immigration staff on tihe west side, when cher, is to blow our whistle and hoist 
asked about the matter yesterday, said our flag and the sick came aboard. Of 
Mr. MacKay’s case had been reserved for course there is always a lot or us to do, 
special inquiry. When asked to give any especially in places we are only able to 
specific reasons for the action taken, Mr. reach once a year.
Harrison said it would take too long to "Another new thing that we have up 
go fully into the matter, and gave no fur- there,” continued the doctor, “is tihe Cir- 
ther information, beyond adding that Mr. cutaring Loan Library. We are dissem- 
MacKay had passed the medical ins pec- mating quite a large number of books aan- 
tion and was not detained on that <m.g [|le fishermen -such books as those 
ground. by Hentiy amd Bohentyne. We do them
Kay’s peculiar appearance, and he was up in packages of fifty or a hundred in 
asked for some particulars as to his life boxes that the men make themselves, 
and convictions. He was a Nazarite, he leave them at a place and pick them 
raid, and had been ocpsocrated for ten up the nexit time we come round. At first 
years, during which time he had permit- vve found that many «f the persons were 
ted his hair and beard to grow. He fol- ,afraid of dirtying the books and would 
lowed the teachings of Christ implicitly not read-them. The system is being ap- 
and believed in living a pure life. “ Holi- predated much more now, amd it is used 
ness to the Lord’ is my motto,” he added, .very much in some places, where the men 
Speaking of his family, Mr. MacKay eaid are particular to see that we db not go 
he was the son of Dr. W. P. MacKay, a away without exchanging tihe books, 
celebrated Presbyterian minister, of Hull “The people up there are hospitable, unr 
(Eng.), who was the author of the well selfish, fine men. 
known hymn, Rejoice and Be Glad, and ye with the saloons, 
had also written Full of Grace and Truth, cenae on the coast, the law is—prohibi- 
a volume which had attracted much no- yon -\Ve raid the saloons occasionally, 
tice. "I believe every word in it,” he j swear in some of the new crew
added, “although in some things I go a an(j we take the place. You see, there 
little further.” The late Dr. A. B. Mac- are no magistrates there, and it is often 
Kay, of Montreal, was referred to by Mr. neceasary f0r us to act in magisterial ca- 
MaoKay as hie unde. parity.”

"Don’t the saloon keepers object to the 
raid? Aren’t they inclined to make trou
ble?"

“Well, I’ve never been shot at,” the 
doctor said with a smile.

Dr. Grenfell explained that, in addition

Manager» Branch St. John, N B.
FOR HOUSE 
and GARDEN.BULBS

P. E. CAMPBELL,
Considerable curiosity was excited yes

terday by an entry on the register of the 
Royal hotel which followed the signatures 
of Mrs. E. L. Mason, of London, and D. 
L. MacKay (her private secretary.

The entry made by Mra. (MacKay was 
as follows: “Detained by American im
migration board of inquiry causing unlaw
ful detention and breach <4 financial con
tracts of Mrs. E. L. Mason, London.

Additional interest was lent to the situ
ation by the report that Mr. MacKay 
an extraordinary person with long hair 
failing over his shoulders and a beard of 
abnormal length, and that his religious 
beliefs were also something out ol the 
common. Curiosity was not lessened 
when Mrs. Mason and Mr. MacKay both 
denied themselves to reporters.

In response to a telephone message to 
his private apartments, however, Mr. 
MacKay told a Telegraph reporter he had 
changed his mind, and was not unwilling 
that the pdblic should have the facts. I 
am detained,” he said, “because in 1899, 
at Windsor (Ont.), I was charged with 
selling Obscene literature and was fined 
$100. I was neither the writer of the 
article in question nor the editor of tne 
paper in which it appeared. I refused to 

the fine and spent four months in 
jail in consequence. On the strength of 
that . the American immigration authori
ties have held me up and I believe threat
en to deport me. _

“The injustice of it,” Mr. MacKay 
went on indignantly, “is that for five 
years since then I have been a resident in 
Detroit (Mich.), where I carry 
tensive business as manager 
Eve Printing Company, and, only left for 
a trip to Europe a year ago.”

“How did the authorities here oome to 
know about the Windsor episode?” Mr. 
MacKay was asked.

"I don’t know,” he replied, but Mrs. 
Mason and I came out in the Empress of 
Britain and were seated in the train for 
Montreal on Saturday when I was asked 
to return to the saloon. I did so and was 

official named Harris, who 
You belong to the

TO STEAM USERS Seedsman and Grower,
Store 47 Germai» St. Tel. 811

Grcenhousee 24 Rothesay.

The Merry Jingle• Hare you heard of our if] /Set \ >

Patent Grate Bar 'crwas

of the Sleigh Bell is full of spirit of the 
winter season. Our stock is now com- 
plete:

y« ,rSuitable for any type of Boiler.
i

fuel. And prac-Perfeot Combustion obtained with about iW^ per cent. 1
. $1.10 
.. 45c. 

..30c.

QUEEN'S HOTEL. Montreal, 18th January, 1906.
Messrs, the Vulcan Smoke Consumer end 

Fuel Economiser Co.
NICKEL SHAFT BELLS, from .. 
TEAM BELLS, from .....................

|<
12c.

G*"wTtoke pleasure in stating that we have equipped two of our boilers 
with your Patent Grate Bars, and find that they give 
producing complete combustion and effecting a saving of about TWENTY 
PER CENT, to fuel.

We have a large assortment of Sleigh 
Robes, street Blankets and Horse Blan
kets, which we are offering at low prices.

.i

■ (Yours truly,
D. RAYMOND.

Manager. H. HORTON & SON, Ltd., 9 and II Market Sqnare, St John, N. B.WRITE FOR PARTÏCÛLAR8.
pay

The Vulcan Smoke Consumer .
and Fuel Economiser Co.

Telephone 44*.

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS.13 St. John Street, Montreal
8. JARDINE, Agi for Maritime Provinces, P.0. Box 255, SL John, N. 6. on an ex- 

of the New LACE CURTAINS cleaned and dons up EQUAL TO NEW# 
Carpets cleaned and jjeaten. Dyeing and scouring.

►
companied by a Harvard student 'who 
volunteered to acompany and aid him. 
Early in tihe year tihe doctor will begin 
„ lecture tour through part of Canada, 
and next May will see him back in St. 
John's, getting the Strathcona ready for 
her trip to the north. The trip will 
be the sixteenth that Dr. Grenfell has 
taken in connection with his work in La
brador.

Hilt AM WEBB, Electrical Contractor.
ORDERS TAKEN ATROOMS. a4 CHURCH STREET.f

j, H. NOBLE’S, 25 King Square. ’Phone 39.
met by an 
said: T know you!
Benjamin and Mary crowd, and said he 
had a copy of the paper to which I have 
referred.”

In reply to a question as to tihe nature 
of the article complained of, Mr. Mac- 

decidedly plain
OUR. AD. HERE FRANCE NOW PACES

RELIGIOUS CRISIS
X’tWe have some trou- 

There is no li-Kay said the article was 
spoken and made statements witih regard 
to certain officiale. He thought it wne 
unwise, but although only an agent, wee
in sympathy with it as a whole. .........

Mr. Ma/cKay was asked what attatoide 
Mm Maeon took in tile matter. He said 
that no doubt the officials wanted Mrs. 
Mason to continue her journey alone, as

ad toy ihouaaiutoW< •vary avenlng 4

The Pope Calls on french 
Priests to Ignore New Law 
and Defend Churches.

I

The Business GirlTHE START Parts, Dec. 9—France tonight seems to 
fac an alarming religious crisis. Inst 
night's reports of the Pope’s eleventh- 
hour rejection of tihe government’s final 
proffer under which Catholic worahip 

, ,, oould be oantinaied under tihe common
to treating patients un board the Strath- turnB «ut to be only too true, and 

for all manner of diseases m the ^ deadtock now jg apparently oampiete. 
summer and going on long professional Acoording to tihe Pope’s orders dedora- 
tours in dog sledges in winter,:he pays a tionfl ^he law of 1881 are prohibited,
visit of inspection to every hospital in, ^ paj^jh prtesta must remain in
the fall, replenishing supplies, changing until driven out by vio-
staffs, if necessary, and finding out what (çfflce 
each hospital will need for the next year. official oonfinmatioo of tihda oommu-
There is one doctor and sometimes two Qication created a sensation, both in 
at each hospital, and an average of one government and Catholic cardes. Oardi- 
trained nurse. An orphan asylum has ] ^ Lecatj Archbiohop of Bordeaux, Arch- 
been established in connection with the ; hiahiop Germain, and others who already 
St. Anthony Hospital, on the northen ^ad advised compliance with tihe law, 
Newfoundland shore, and there are al- pave hastily instructed tihe parish priests 
ready ten inmates. Df their dioceses that their former ad-

“I hope to see a vast improvement in vlce y yuji sqJ void, and today in ail the 
Labrador when they introduce there, ohm-ahes of Paris, bishops and priests, af- 

they have in Alaska, the domesticated ter mass read the letter from Ordinal 
deer in place of the sleigh dog. The dogs | Kichard, Archbishop of Paris, commumi- 
are hard to obtain food for, and they are ! eating the derision of the Holy See to 
exceedingly vicious. Last year they killed j “continue services in tihe churches, but 
one man, their owner, just outside the abstain from any declaration,” and Cardi

nal Richard’s own instructions in view of 
the order issued by the prefect of tihe 
Seine yesterday, not to permit for the 
present title employment of ceremonial 
draperies at marmages or funerals.

The church wardens, whose legal exist
ence expires nçxt Tuesday, were thanked 
today from the pulpits of the various 
churches. The protection of God was al
so asked in prayers.

Tihe government regards the action ot 
the pontiff os little leas than a summons 
of the French Catholics to open rebellion, 
as rendering the situation exceedingly 
grave, and possibly entailing the most de
plorable consequences. ;

Yorkshire Importing Company, whole
sale woollens, A. Budolphe, proprietor, 
stock and building, $80,000.

M. Galareneaiu & Co., tanners and lea
ther merchants, stock, $16,000.

S. T. Greenleeee A Sons, wholesale fur- 
riera, $5,000.

J. R. Paquette, hotter and furrier, $5,-

MONTREAL HAS 
ANOTHER TIRE

—shut in from air and sunshine 
—worn by constant strain—too 
often breaks down in health.In life is the first dollar saved.

Have YOU made YOUR Start?

If not deposit ONE DOLLAR in the SAVINGS 
- DEPARTMENT of the UNION BANK OF 

HALIFAX, at once.

t

Wilson’s
Invalids*

cona
Three Buildings Were Gutted 

and Nine Firms Burned Out 
—Loss $375,000.

Montreal, Dec. 9—Three buildings were 
gutted from cellar to roof, nine firms 
burned out amd half a dozen others suf
fered loss by water amd smoke from a 
tire that broke out in the basement of 
Galarineaiu & Co., tanners and leather 
merchants, No. 12 St. Helen street, early 

1 this morning. The total Joss is estimated 
at $375,000, and the victims with one or 

! two exceptions, are covered by insurance.
An overheated furnace is supposed to 

have been the cause of tihe outbreak.
| The flames had broken through tihe roof of 
1 the four-story building before they were 
discovered at 3.40 a. m. by a passing po
liceman. The location is in tihe oongest- 

I ed business district af Montreal, two 
j blocks from tihe disastrous board of trade 
! (toe five years ago, and at one stage, the 
section surrounding the outbreak was 
threatened, but the brigade succeeded in 
confining the flames to the three build
ings. The principal victims are:

Matthews, Towers & Co., manufactur
ers and importera of mens fumtihin^, 
$80,000.

Canadian Underwear 
and building, $75,000.

The Dreyfus Importing Company, Ltd., 
fancy leather and book binders supplies, 
$45,000.

Thomas May & Co., wholesale dry 
goods, $35,000.

Bed pat h Estate, owners of Mtotthews, 
Towers & Co, buikbng, $15,000.

000.

PortThe hour of vespers in the Church of 
the Assumption, Carleton, has been made 
3.30 p. m. for the winter. maintains the 

fresh beauty and 
vigour of youth, 
steadies the 
perves, rounds 
out the hollows, 
brings the rosy 
flush of health 
—strengthens 
for the day’s 
work.

Thé cinchona 
bark in this tonic 
is especially 
good tor anae
mia and weak
ness. Makes

i
were

THE TIMES IS AHEAD
Saturday, Dec. 8, The Times 

had 51%: columns of adver
tising.

This is more than has been 
carried on any one day by a 
St. John evening paper during 
1906.

DEPOSITS

Bear interest at three per cent, which interest is 
added to your account twice a year.

Therefore your account is growing continually

Xas

hospital. They just set on him and tore 
him to pieces. In another case we 
found that they had eaten a man. The 
introduction of deer would make Labra
dor another Finland. It would enable 
the inhabitants to obtain supplies and to 
travel more readily, and the reindeer 
would furnish both meat and milk, as 
the bulls only are driven. They are prac
tically self-supporting.”

Dr. Grenfell also said that since the in
troduction of teh wirèlees telegraph he 
had received a great many calls for aid 
by it; so many, in fact, that he was un
able to attend to more than a small per
centage of them. In many cases, how- 

he has been able to send back a 
of instruction that has resulted

i

In advertising for the week 
The Times was 12 columns in rich, red blood. 

Three glasses••Get Into the Way of Coming to This 
Store for Your Dry Goods.”

advance of its nearest com
petitor and 42 columns ahead 
of the third evening paper.

The Times has the patron
age and delivers results. Why 
not make YOUR Christmas 
announcements through its 
columns, Mr. Merchant?

daily.fl

l i All Druggists
Our expenses are less than our competitors and we are

BEAR THIS IN
Company, stock

certainly In a position to undersell them.
MIND. Special value in Hosiery for Saturday shoppers. Classified Advts. Pay-

■J
etetg 
message
in relief and t£è recovery of the patient.

In the entire eighteen months that he j tend a meeting of a Mrtbodiist
has been away the doctor has been ac- on dhmrdh onkn.

E. K.Rev. Dr. Howard Sprague 
Machum left Saturday for Toronto to at-

V 29 City Road.W. PATTERSON, A
1
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Merry Moments.
BY W. F. MARRINER.

CLASSIFIED ADS treertei 
v forbid" In tlds paper means 1 
that such adswlll be charged for ea- 9 
til this office Is notified to discos* | 
tinoe. Write or ’phone The Times I 
when yea wish to stop year ad.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS. 11

The idea of giving useful present* f" 
the home has general acceptance now.

We are offering our Entire Stock of 
Furniture and Christmas Good* at re
duced prices.

MORRIS CHAIRS «5.00 to «20.00.

MALE HELP WANTED. 
FEMALE HELP WANTED.
FOR SALE, LOST, TO LET. 
MISCELLANEOUS, FOUND, ETC

( One cent a word per 
1 daflFouroonU award 

< por works Doubt* rate* 
I fo dh/Uayi Minimum 
v ohmrgo 05 eentk

f

TT

RATTAN CHAIRS, *2.50 up. 
HANDSOME PARLOR CHAIRS, $8.0® \ 

to $15.00.
CHILDREN’S TEA TABLES AND' 

CHAIRS, $2.25.
SLEDS AND FRAMERS, 65 cte up.

BABIES’ SLEIGHS, $3.50.
CU1 and examine our good* and price*, i

T2T-lFUR WORK MISCELLANEOUSAMERICAN DYE WORKS REMOVAL
fit-

"ETAVE ŸOUR PUBS
XX paired now, as we can do them cheap
er and better than later In the season. NILS
SON & WARREN 85 Germain SU First Floor

ALTERED AND RE- TTAVING REMOVED FROM MY OLD TTOROSCOPE—FAMOUS JAPANESE AS- 
XX stand to J. E. Wilson's new building. I ; XL trologer, telling your tortune Irom the 
am prepared to do all kinds of Carriage cradle to grave; matters of business, loss 
Work. W. A. ROWLEY. Brussels etreeU and marriage made clear. Send btrchdate

and 10c. M. GORDON, Box. 33, Mile End, 
P. O. Montreal, Qqe. 13-71 t

TVfEN'6 SUITS CLEANED AND DYED TO 
iVX look like new. Ladies' Wearing Appar
el Dry or Steam Cleaned. Offices 10 South 
King Square iWorks Elm Street 'Phone

!

1323.
SEE5.HARDWARE

A UNS, LOADED SHELLS. POWDER AND 
VT Shot. Call and see the new style Duet 
Pan. J. LoLACHEUR, JR, 44 Germain St. 
•Phone 1074.

RUBBER TIRES
TXTANTBD—DELIVERY PUNG IN GOOD 
W order. Address, ’’SPOT CASH,” P. O.

12-6-2 t.

ARCHITECTS
mHB . COLES’ TUBULAR SKATE, THE 
X Skate that makes skating a pleasure. 
Used by all racing men. The skate that 
wins races. The only one made from the 
beet cold rolled Norway Steel. Telegraph, 

Orders will

Box. 60.NEILL BRODIE, ARCHITECT, 42 
Princess street, St. John, N. B., Room 

10. Tel. 74L 7-6—6 m. N. A. HORNBROOK & COF fflHE MISSES COLEMAN AND 
X FIED, representing the Corticelli 
Co., are holding Art Needlework Claeses 
FREE in the Foresters' Hall, Charlotte 
Street

MANS-
Silk

15 MILL STREET.Telephone or Mail 
special attention. Telephone 1665 
COLES, 191 Charlotte street.

have our 
R. D.A . M. ROWAN, 331 MAIN STREE 

XX gin early and buy your glass, putty, 
nailm, locks, hinges, etc. for repairs before 
cold weather comes on. Lime, Brick, Cem
ent. PsdntS, Oil»—at lowest prices. Tele
phone 398.

ALUMINUM UTENSILS 13-4—61.
(f<!PXX7ANTED — A SECOND-HAND HIGH 

VV roller top desk, at least 66 inches long, 
30 Inches wiue, Inside measurements. Nu 
smaller desk suitahla Name price F.. O. B. 
Apply to Box 178, Fredericton, N. B.

mHE aluminum cooking utensils
JL Co., Trade Mark a Lamped on each uten
sil. Exhibit of samples at 35 Dock street. K. 
D. LEWIS, 93 Elliott Row.

AMUSEMENTSSHIP JOINER AND GENERAL JOBBING £
HOpera House.The BuMog—Now I asks yer, how km 

a darg keep up a rapper tation far fierce- 
nee* wid a name like dat?

CjttlP JOINER AND GENERAL JOBBING. 
O aloo hardwood finishing. AH orders 
promptly attended to. F. S. HBANS, 85 
Paradise Row. 'Phons 482. RJ;

SILVER PLATING AND ETC.

MOTELS ... „ ,t “Wot’s de news, Willie?*
“Am! I ain’t bodderin’ wid de newel 

I’m interested in de financial column!”
"ROARDERS WANTED — APPLY TO MISS 
X» WILSON, 86 Coburg streetblock and wheel maker **-i

MBc52toutoIstA,No®E^'^<Pia$

60c. per day. Transient, • ÎL50 to $2.50 per 
week. A first class restaurant in connection. 
C. 8. GOGCHN, Proprietor.

12-3—6t
aROBERT O'BRIEN, BLOCK, PUMP AND K Wheel Maker, ^ips' ^/‘roring TVANTHD — FOR THE SUMMER, BY 

small family, a house (furnished It poe- 
slble) on line of railway, within easy dist
ance of St John. Only a really desirable 
residence considered. Address replies to P. 
O. Box No. 316, St. John.

Wheels. Orders p 
WATER STREET. k

TULES GRONDINE8, THE PLATER. 
U Gold, Silver, - Nickel, Copper and Brass 
Plating, also hand plating. Lamps and chan
deliers, re-burnished, 34 Waterloo street 
Telephone 1667.

IN MOVING PICTURES.BOARDING CJT. JOHN HOTEL, PRINCE WM. AND 
yj St James street. Old established. Ele
gant view of harbor. Refurnished through
out Electric cars pass door. Excellent eulsme 
LOUIS NELSON, Proprietor. Telephone 
1194 B, 7-6-6 m.

A FTER MONDAY, DEC. 3RD, LADIES 
Jx- wishing Christmas Novelties will find 
them at MISS BOWMAN’S ART ROOMS, 
Til princess street.

OFS?™ ^SoSî^MftN4?æ
Street Comfortable rooms end good table. 
Apply at once. 11-27—tl.

RLEASANT, WARM AND 
XT rooms with excellent cooking^ may be 
had at 75 KING STREET, over Macaulay 
Bros, store. Most central location; cars pass 
the door.

u Four nigibite only, startling ^SIOVES AND TINWARE •-

Mon. Dec. 17th.’M'Ot'ICE OF ' LEGISLATION—NOTICE IS 
Xt hereby given that application will be 
made to the Legislative Assembly of the 
Province of New Brunswick, at the next 
Session thereof, for an Act to incorporate 
“The Congregation of the Hazen Avenue 
Synagogue." Dated November twenty-firet 
A. D. 1906.

HOMELIKE r'lHBNBY HOUSE—NORTH SIDE KING 
V/ square, formerly Hotel Edward. Cen- 

Comfortably refurnished.

êtiA'giJF* ^.-vrr0'

"Q.LENW°°D" STOVE3^^A.HQEB.OAKS,
tured by McLEA°N & HOLT^Oa! St^John, 
N. B. Retail Store No. 166 Union street. Tele
phone, 1545.

t rally located.
Ratos %e,

These aire the pieburee the country Biro S 
talking about

AdriiUonail—^Punny Chase, Oomia Ftafay- 
nrnnic and Beneetional Fiieture*, Magna-1 
tioent Illustrated Songs

Fopukur prices.
Seats on sale Thursday, Dec. 13tih. .

6
STEVEDORES i I;;BOOTS AND SHOES

w
IRON AND METALS ALEXANDER W. MADRAS, 

Solicitor tor Applicant*.TOHN CÙLLINAN,
G Cargoes of all deecriptions promptly 
loaded and discharged. Hoisting engines and 
lighters to hire. 10 KITCHENER STREET. 
Telephone No. 1229 B

STEVEDORE. 11-23—1 mo.PBCIAL MEN’S HAND MADE LONG 
Boots; Line of Men’s Boots and Shoes, 

Boot*, Shoes and Rubber* repaired at reas
onable price*. Rubber heels attached, 36c. 

I D. FITZGERALD!. 35 Dock street.
Coffee.

FT ALL UP 328 AND FUNDI OUT THE 
VV. price of Iron and Metal*. We have for 

sale five hollars of different sires, also some 
Belting,- Pulleys and Shafting. 
TOHN MoGOLDRICK, 116 Mill

st
T.TOUND—A GOOD PLACE To BUY HOS- 
1? lery. PATTERSON'S DAYLIGHT 
STORE, corner Duk* and Charlotte «treeta 
Store open evenings.

fine Engines, 
For sale 'by J 
Street. SCHOOL Of TELEGRAPHY

FEMALE HttP WANTEDCOPfEE IRON FOUNDERS XTOUNG MEN SHOULD ENTER NOW 
--X for the Fall Term. Positions awaiting Opera House.V./r . V~

■ ! CTSS storI a«

Germain Street. Phone 1785.________ ^
XX7ANTED — TWO GIRLS — RE8PON- 

slble positions References required. 
Apply AMERICAN LAUNDRY.

13-10-2t

you In the Spring. Terms on application. 
ST. JOHN SCHOOL OF TELEGRAPHY, 
O'Regan Building, 17 Mill street. 6 mos.

“I’D give you a cent <x> let me wear 
your good-oonduct medal today.”

“Sonry, Eddie, but I’ve rented it to 
Slippy Jones.. You kin have it Friday, 
though.”

TTNION FOUNDRY * MACHINE WORKS, 
(J Limited. George H. Waring, manager. 
West St. John, N. B-, Engineers and Ma
chinists, Iron and Brass Founders. 1 wk.; t CARRIAGE SLEIGH MANUEACtURERS

S^HH%N^.1lNTDD.HlR^BiiRil;

I Agent, 230 Main ttragt.

Xfow IS THE TIME TO GET YOUR 
'j N Sleighs and Fungs repaired. New and 
£ econd-hand Punga for sale. GRAHAM, 
tiUNNINQHAM & NAVES, 46 Peters St.

: jTT EORGE MURPHY, MANUFACTURER OF 
- VX carriages and Sleighs, 648 Main street. 

•Tel. 1,403. Second-hand Carriages for sale. 
Repairing at lowest price*, promptly attend
ed to.

■Hag Holiday Attraction, starting Christ-, 
rrids Mâtinée, t

THE FAMOUS—' 5'

SAfES WA^E^^SSDlANgD
Union St west. 12-6-6t. The Kid—-Dis David end Goliath don’t 

work out night nowadays!
T* K. WILSON, LTD., MFR OF OAST 

Iron Work of all kinds. Also Metal Work 
lor Building®, Bridges and Machine Castings. 
Estimates furnished. Foundry ITS to 184 
Brussels street; -office 17 and 1» Sydney St 
Tel. 356.

APES. SAFES NEW AND SECOND 
O Hand Safes tor sale at H. F. ID DOLES, 
26 King Square. Gun and Locksmith._______ ANTED—A CAPABLE GIRL FOR GEN-

Refer- 
i GER- 

12-7-3 t.

W -,ft oral houeework*- - No washing, 
encee required. MRS. T. S. SIMMS, 256 
MAIN STREET. ’ ' Robinson Opera Co,SIGN PAINTCH •f! , »...
TTOUSEMAID WANTED—GOOD WAGES— 
XL i Apply to MRS GEO. CHAMBERLAIN, 
166 Mill street. 12-6-6 t

LAUNDRIES A . J. CHARLTON, SIGN PAINTER, 9914 
lx Princess street 1 yr.

TTAM LEE, 46 WATERLOO STREET, 
XX Telephone 1736. Goode called for and 
delivered. Family washing solicited. Best 
shirt and collar work In the city.

; SHIRT MANUFACTURERS Z3.IRLS WANTED—PATERSON A CO., 107 
U Germain street. 12-6—tf. In New and Bright Opera*.

Thirty Glever,. JtnyüiL and Popuiaio j 
Autiste. '

CThange of Ml Ohriehmas night.
Popular prices’.
tteaits for all penformemcas on saJe aiti . 

the box office, starting Thursday,. TVv* 
13t)h.

! <
G. EDGECOMBE, MANUFACTURER 

L of carriages and sleigh*. Repairing 
omptly attended to. Work, guaranteed sa- 
ifactory. Two coaches in good . order for 

Telephone 547. 116-139 Olty Read.

“MADE TO OR- 
street. 

-1 year
YX7ANTED—EXPERIENCED BLACK- 
VV smith. Apply ANDREWS * WILSON, 
Elm street. Jder” at 56 SydneyTAMES WONG, 315 UNION STREET. — 

O Hand Laundry, Shirts 10c., Coll are, 2c., 
Cuffs, 4c., Ladies Waists 16 and 26c. Goode 
called for and delivered. Family washing 40c. 
to 75c. dot. ‘ -6-6-6 mos.

i 12-s—at.
sale. TA/ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL WORK. VV MRS. I. a NORTHRUP, 197 Charlotte 

street. 1 12-1—tf.
SEAMEN’S OUTFITS

CARPENTERS
-IA LL KINDS OF CLOTHING ALWAYS IN 

XX Stock for Seamen, including Stanford’s 
Celebrated Oil Skina, J. JOHNSON, South 
Wharf.

f^HONG LEE — CHINESE LAUNDRY, 235 
xJ Charlotte street. Goods called for tnd 
delivered. Fancy washing 40c. per dozen.

VV Good wa*raBBefwence* required. Ap

ply to MISS GARDINER TAYLOR, 203 King 
8treat east. 12-6—4L

SERVANT GIRL—P. MUNFORD, CARPENTER AND 
Builder. Jobbing promptly attended to. 

Satisfaction guaranteed. 244 Union Street, 
residence 42 Spring street.

W /
TTUM WING, 130 UNION STREET, AND 
XX 57 Brussels street. Shirts 10c., Gents’ IXILORS. TX.TANTBD—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE 

VV work. Apply MRS. A J. RUSSELL, 66 
Hazen street. 12-6—tf.

;vests 16c. Ladies’ Waists 10c. to 20c. Goods 
called for and delivered. JLhAilih L LAI tv VICTORIA RINK*y~fAVBRCOATS . TO MEASURE 616.00. BEST 

V./ value in city. Suit* pressed, 60c. B. 
J. WALL, 29 Dock Street.

jSEATED—cÎNE, SPLINT, PER- 
Umbrella recovering and re-

TTAM SONG WAH, 62 SYDNEY STREET. 
XXFlrst class Hand Laundry. Family Wash
ing 40, 50 and 75 cents per dozen.

I, TX7ANTBD—KITCHEN GIRL AT CARVILL 
V V HALL. Apply at once. 12-4—tf.

\X7ANTBD—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
v v work. Sma-11 family. One can go home 

nights preferred. Apply 114 Duke street.
12-4—6t.

HAIRS
I VJ forated.

/ r pairing. Perforated Seats, shape, square, 
light and dark. L. S. chair ranea for sale. 
We use no other In our seating. DUVAL s, 
17 Waterloo street.

ICE SEASON 1906-07. v- av.»TYTANTED—YOUR OVERCOAT TO MAKE 
VV it look like new, or make you a new 
one. Telephone 428B. CODNER BROS. 10 
Paradise Row.

■pUE WAH, 32 CITY ROAD, COR WALL 
Xli street. Family washing, 40, 66 and 75 
ceifrts per dozen. Goode called for and deliv
ered. One of the finest Chinese laundries in 
the city.

Barnes Tanner—Ah! me boy, we've had 
'Luckless Hunter—Dai's right! Now, if* the run of our lives at Oshkosh.

I'd seen dat sign, I’d’ve saved meeelf a Friend—And they couldn’t catch you
good 10-mile, tramp!

Largest and most popular winter 
resort in Lower Canada iiV'1

CONTRACTORSL VX7ANTED—GENERAL 
VV of three. MRS. J. 
Richmond street.

GIRL — FAMILY 
W. McKEAN, 8 

12-4—6t,
TRUNK MANUFACTURERS eh Good!

BRIGHT and EARLYCSHORT A ARSENAULT, CONTRACTORS 
j? and excavators, 69 Bruaeei* street. 
Dynamite Blasting by exprts. All excava- 
tions for cellars and pipe-laying promptly 

6-9—l yr.

UV«Y STABLES TITANUFACTURERS OF ALL KINDS OF 
ATX Trunks. Commercial and steamer trunks 
a specialty. PETERS' TRUNK FACTORY, 
126 Princess street.

SHE SHOT HIM BECAUSE
HE WOULD NOT MARRY HER

WASŒEî-TWp PANTRY GIRLS AT 
w VICTORIA HOTEL, JClng Street. OPENING • ,vTTNION STABILES, 102 UNION STREET, 

U ’Phone 1242. Boarding, Livery and 
Sale Stable». Special attention given to 
Board#ng. Stylish turnouts at reasonable 
rates. KELLY & McGUIRE, Props., 'phone 
1242.

t tattended to.
YX7ANTED—CAPABLE 
V V eral housework.

GIRL FOR GEN
____ Reference» required
MRS. FRANK RANKINE. 210 Germai 
etreet. 11-23—tf.

On WEDNESDAY 
EVE, 12th

VESSELS OUTFITSCOAL AND WOOD
A - W. Adams, \TJSSELS’ OUTFITS, 

XX ship chandlery, ship and marine in
surance broker. Agent Vivian's Yellow Met
al Sheathing and Bolting. Providence, Wash
ington Insurance Co., consul Argentine Re
public.

WOOD AND COAL—-Dry Kindling and 
heavy soft wood ; dry best of rock maple and 
mixed hard wood:—

f

YX7ANTED-GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
T T work. References. Apply during 
mornings. W. B. HOWARD, 107 Leinster 
street. 11-22—tf.

Ex-U. S. Senator Shot in a Washington Hotel by Woman 
Whom He Had Spumed—Arrested She Tells Reasons 
for Her Deed.

LIQUOR DEALERS The continued cold weather has made it pos
sible to open on this date.WE PUT IN BIN

T. s. COS MAN ft CO.3 ids Paradise Row, 
•Phone 1.227. nm. l. wiLUAMd, successor to m.

VV A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail Wine 
and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 PRINCE 
WM. ST. Established' 1870. Write for fam
ily price list

Season Tickets
Children, . . . $1.50 . 
Ladies. . ,
Gentlemen, .. . 3.50

SINGLE ADMISSION AT ALL TIMES

TY7ANTED—BOYS’ PANTMAKERS. AP 
W ply at 141 MILL STREET 11-7-t t

YX7ANTED XT ONCE—TWO FÏR8T- 
7 1. c,a* «oatmakera. H.ghest wage» peJd. 
Apply HORACE C. BROWN, 83 Gennain 
Street. U-17-t L

VIOLINS. ETC. REPAIRED \ iTAMES S. McGIVKRIt, ' AGENT, NO. 5 
sJ Mill etreet, keeps the beet coal procur- 

band. 'PbOBe-42. MANDOLINS, BANJOS ANDX7I0UNS,
V all other Stringed InsLrumentïB Repaired, 

Bows re-haired. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
SIDNEY GIBBS, 79-81 Sydney street

with her. Senator Sutherland regretted 
being brought into the ease, but said, that 
Mm. Bradley 'had sent for him because he ; 
wtae the only man here whom she knew. ! 
To him «h#* unbosomed heireelf and told i 
the etory of her relations with Senator i 
Brown. She alleged that two of her chil- I 
dren owe their parentale to Senator j 
Brown and that the had named one of ' 
them after him. Mns. Bradley was re
luctant to speak otf her former husband, 
but questioning brought out the fact that 
he now was living with a #eeond wife in 
Nevada by whom he has several children.

Washington), Dec. 8.—Former United 
States Senator Arthur Brown, of Utah, 
tonight lies in a critical condition in the 
Emergency Hospital from a pistol shot 
wound in the abdomen inflicted by Mrs. 
Annie M. Bradley, of Salt Lake, who ar
rived here today from that city The 
shooting occurred in Senator Brown’s ap
artment in the Raleigh Hotel, where 
Mrs. Bradley also had registered under 
the name of “A. B. Brown.” She was 
taken into custody andI was locked up for 
the night in the police station. Senator 
Brown was conveyed to the hospitaj where 
he was immediately put on the operating 
table. Two shots were fired, one grazing 
hds left hand and the other entering the 
abdomen and lodging in the liver. After 
workiiig over him for nearly two hours, 
the surgeons decided that, (for the pres^ 
ent at least they would make no further 
attempt to find the bullet. While the 
senator’s condition was critical there was 
reason to -believe that he may recover.

Mis. Bradley arrived shortly after noon. 
After being assigned a room, dhe immedi
ately went to Senator Brown’s apartments. 
There were no witnesses to the shooting, 
but a floor maid heard the shots and at 
once notified the management.

According to her statement tonight at 
the police station, where she talked freely 
with the newspapermen, Mrs. , Bradley 
came to Washington to demand that Sen-

2.50able always on

/ 1ITY FUEL COMPANY,'YC. A. CLARK, 
V_v Manager, 94 Smythe street. Coal- 
Scotch and American Anthracite; Broad Cove 
and Steam Coal. Telephone' 382# Orders 
promptly attended to.

& CO., WHOLE- 
Spirit Merchants.

-plOHARD SULLIVAN 
it sale Wine and 
Agents for Mackie & Co. White Horse Cel
lar Scotch Whiskey, 10 years old. 44 and 46 
Dock street. ’Phone 839.

MALE HELP WANTED
T71XFERT ON REPAIRING BEST WATCH- WA™aM^A«L°roC?,»>iI?YN^, MAN’ 16-15 
L ea, old parts made new, and made to : fl intir tn 1 Î„r]? Bt^'e^nCS!r
run right. Special on best American Watches. 1 a.ppI?i,!1n ®vn handwriting. P. O BOX 
J. O BROWN, FAIRVILLE. *“> SL N' » 12-6-St.

WATCH REPAIRERS
8-7-1 yr- BAND DAILYDRtoadOFDr^S?l? W<»?^See ilro, $L26 TOHN O'REGAN, WHOLESALE WINE 

per load; Dry Hardwood, stove lengths, $1.76 rJ and spirit merchant. Office and Salee- 
ner load' Dry Hard Wood, stove lengths and rooms, 17-19 Mill street. Bonded and Gener- 
spllt, $2.00 per load. ST. JOHN FUEL OO., al Warehouses, 8-10-12-14 Drury Lane ’Phone 
opposite Haley Bros. Telephone 1,304. 626^____________________________ _______________

V

TX7ANTED - A NIGHT PORTER APPLY 
V> at once. GRAND UNION HOTEL.

12-8—6t
WALL PAPER

T3BOPLE WHO WANT A CHEAP, CLEAN f'lOMEAU ft SHEEHAN, 75 PRINCE WM.
J. Summer Fuel should get Gibbon ft Co's. XJ street and 18 Water etreet. P. O. BOX, 
dry split Hard Wood, delivered In canvas 69, St. John, N. B„ Telephone, 171». 
baskets at 40c. each, three at 35c. each, hall ___
load at $1.50, full load for $2.75. GIBBON ft ---------
CO., 614 Charlotte Street, Marsh etreet and 
timythe street. 'Phone 676. _____

YVBst SIDB' wood yard hard and miiB Canadian bank note co„
VV Soft Wood. Long, Short and Stove X Ltd.. Cor. Clarence and Albion Sts. . _

Delivered to any part of the city. pMtere, Show Cards, Hangers, Bonds, Of- TTtOR SALE-ONE FINE LIGHT SLEIGH i
S5JTKS’ 'Phone^?^1” aad C°m- Srn.lnMa1SeSt-Cb1ya93CCr^tle1re?9ke1^oSaft tXZANTED-AN OFFICE BOY. APP«LY AT

---------T-. ----- l _— -------r, Wilson. Apply to GEO. KEITH LIN, ^ce WUliam street THE BRAD-
MILLINERY Painter, Brussels street. 12-10-6 t oIREBT CO. U-26-t f.

TF YOU WANT ' MALE OR FEMALE 
A help or a better situation In St. John or 
ÇîSlïSh “T GRANT'S EMPLOYMENT 
AGENCY, 69 St. James street west

"BRIGHTEN YOUR HOME AND MAKE 
X> your REAL ESTATE pay by using our 
WALL PAPERS, made In Canada, duty 
saved H. L. & J. T. McGOWAN, 139 Prin
cess street.

HEWSONMMoiMxIüg'MMï,;;
opened one of their famous schools in Mont- 
roal, at 119 West Craig street. Special rates 
to first twenty studemte. Graduates earn 

I J^om |10 to $18 weekly. Thirty schools 
i throughout Canada and the United States 
! Catalogue free.

LITHOGRAPHERS Working Indoors PURE WOOL

TWEEDSFOR SALE Causes Anaemia
Chlorosis or anaemia is simply tiiinroœ* 

of blood.
If confined too much indoors, anaemia 

develops, because the lungs are insuf
ficiently supplied with oxygen, and the 
blood is consequently ill-nourished and 
haU-etarved-

But there is a edre!
Dr. Hamilton has solved the problem 

in his famous piUs of Mandrake and But
ternut; as a blood cruncher their equal | 
is not known.

All the functions upon which life de- j
Pends are (helped by Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, j Total Funds Over $65,000,000 
Richness and. purifty are institied wiith waW TITIJkl A zlT fS\ 1/ a y vi 
wonderful pmrn.p'toness into tlhe vital fluid. liAlIL, 1 tLIv WAN 1 Oi Is AI IL» 

Healthy color supplant* the pallid, æh- j Agents, 8$ 1-2 Prince William St. 
en face.

Better appetite, strong digestion and 
dreamless sleep arc sure to follow, be
cause of the increased blood supply furn
ished by Dr. Hamilton’s Pills.

Think it over.
Will it pay you to look and feel half

dead, to lack color and spirit, when all ,
can be changed by Dr. Hamilton’s Pills? Rev- Dl\ Jame3 Bueluey, one of the ^

Better act at onoe! most prominent men m the Metlhodmt
Your case is more curable now than later ahurdh* of th« Ad"

; vocate, îNexv' York, preamed an eloquent
I sermon on tine principles of tihe Metliodrist 
! faith, as laid down by John Wesley in 
j Centenary church last niglliit. Dr. Buck- 

i | ley has just completed a lecture tour in 
the State of Maine. >

: lengthy, _ _
i Office and yard. Union street, opposite Un
ion Foundry, West End, GEORGE GREEN, 
Prop. 6-7—1 yr. Pure wool means ALL wool 

—Nova Scotia wool— 
at theHewson mill.

T>. P. ft W. F. STARR, LTD., WHOLE- 
XV sale and retail coal merchants. Agents,
Dominion Goal Co., Ltd., 49 Smythe street, ^ fILLINERY — JUST RECEIVED A NEW
14 Charlotte etreet. Tel. 9—115. 3-6—1 y a. | JJA stock of MiHlnery and Fancy .Goode, choice Edison Phonographs, latest improv- 

T,.nn -nrzxrvTT uiwiii ; which we are prepared to make prices right ed. <10 upwards, at WILLIAM CRAWFORD’S
~

GEORGE DICK, 48 Britain etreet, foot of 
Germain street. ,Tcâ 1,116.

"CIOR SALE — EDISON GOLDMOULDED 
X Recoraa for December. Cali early v lor I

TTIOR SALE—SAMPLE GLOVES AND WfllUBd Lâd fOF OffiCE. Bright
X Mitts for the working man at whole- , . nn. ^
sale prices, only one or two pairs of each n?e , , aOP manufacturers' Agent's

_______________________________________________  kind. Prices range from 40a. to $2.00. WET- • in own handwriting to P. O.
•\rORTH END FUEL COMPANY—PROS-  ______________ ____MORE S (The \ouag Men’s Man). 164 Mill Box- 314- 32-4-3 L
■Jjl pact Point. All kinds of Dry Wood. TTtOR THE BEST QUALITY OF MILK AND street. *------
cut to stove lengths, kindling a specialty. I X cream, try the CLOVER FARM DAIRY.----------
Delivered in North End for $1.00 and city Orders delivered promptly. Tel, 1506, H. M. 
for $1.25 load. Drop postal to MoNAMARA FLOYD, 38 Sydney street.
BROS, 469 Chesley street.____________________

l
MILK DEALERS ROYAL INSURANCE CO.

Of Liverpool, England.
TTIOR SALE—FRAMERS, 36c. UP, HOCKEY |
X Skates, 40c. up; Acme Skates, 50c. up;

"1------------------------------------------— 12-S-6t. ^ ri thing by five,” she said, maintaining
T037LpETiRFSTRÉETBD 'Phons'I.SU?™' a «mariteibJe composure.

]2_i_tt to put on his overcoat and started to
leave the room, and I shot him. I was 
fully justified.”

Tine wounded mam was growing weaker 
and Mr. Talty despatched a servant to 
summon 
an ce.

lO LETS

MARINE STORESDENTISTS
Waterloo St.

St. John, N. B.TXR. H. P. TRAVERS, DENTAL SUR- 
geon. Comer Prince** and Sydney 

gtreets. Office hour* 9 to 1. 2 to 6. and 7 to 8.

FOIîarS^eSw^ • 0ffre|F^L,CT?C*R SALE—NEW SET SHAKESPEARE.
A ,, ter »ta°. flret-class hair JH complete. Nice Christmas gilt. A
Cght^à atid. P McGOLDRICK 11? Mill ^^aln. Address BOOK. Times otttce^^

In tile course of his eermcm be stated 
that neither whiskey, brandy or othea' 
modern drinks were mentioned in tlhe 
Bible.

ENGRAVER Street
rpo RENT — STORE, 32 DOCK STREET 
A Apply on premises. 12-3—«t

mo LET — OFFICES IN McLAUGHLAN 
A Carriage Co. Building, 140 Union street 
Possession immediate. Apply THOS H* 

I LUNNEY, M. D. 12-1—6t

TTIOR SALE—BAY DRIVING MARE—EX- 
Jj eellent reader. Suitable for lady. Ap
ply "HORSE,'' P. 0. Box 38. ' 12-4—6t.PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANTTT4 C. WESLEY CO.. ARTISTS AND EN- 

J gravera. 59 Water street : telephone 98$,

the Emergency Hospital ambul- 
Senabor Brotvn, despite the eerious- 

and shock of the wound, retained 
consciousness and was perfectly calm and 

: oolleoted. He made no statement to Mr. 
Talty beyond the one indicating that he 
had been shot by Mrs. Bradley.

The woman continued in the room while 
Mr. Talty was attending to Senator Brown 
but offered no assistance. Finally Mr. 
Talty ordered her to leave the room. She 
declined with absolutely coolness to com
ply with the order.

"I will remain here,” said she. “I am 
the mother of his two children."

Mr. Talty was too busy administering 
to Senator Brown to attempt to enforce

____ I his order, but in glancing about tlhe room
TTIOR SALE - THE REMAINING AfiTI- J—^ O F? ft A 1__ , j—Q ! he discovered a revolver on the bureau.
A? ole* or C-hignecto Railway, consisting of j j He iput it into his pocket and later turned

I in over to tlhe police.
j While expressing no sorrow for her act 
, she said she was glad to know that Sen
ator Brown might recover.

TX7ANTBD—EGGS, BUTTER,
» V Poultry. Highest market prices g 
the shipper. Write for prices to J. G. 
LETT, 53 Dock street, 'Phone 1792a.

APPLES, 
ot for 
WIL-

FLORIST
TTIOR SALE—TWO SINGLE SLEIGHS IN, 
A good order. M. CONAN, 18 Cedar St.

12-8-1 m. /■DOSES, CARNATIONS AND ALL SEASON
AL able flowers. Floral design work a 
•peclilty. Telephone*, Store, 1267. Conservat
ories, 79c ADAM SHAND. Germain Street.

_________ _________ 9-24-1 yr.

rpO LET — SEVERAL COMFORTABLY 
i A furnished and equipped rooms for light 
housekeeping, reasonable rent, at METRO- 

! POLITAN HOTEL, 103 to 109 Charlotte 
; street.

on.
ZIHICKENS, LAMB, WESTERN BEEF. 
\s Freeh Vegetables, Eggs and Butter. S. 
Z. DICKSON, City Market. Tel. 252.

SALE—TWO SECOND HAND
Stoves. 181 Prince Wm, Street.

12-4—3t.

TTIOR
r s Dr. Hamilton personally guarantees his j 

pills of Mandrake and Butternut.
Their merit is unquestioned.
Thousands of anaemias they have 

and kept well.
They will do just the same for you. Try i 

Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, 25c. per box or five DFV F IFNKINS 
boxes for $1.00, and refuse any sulietitute. ! *»■-¥. L. V. JLIimiU

ACCEPTS A CALL

M. BABKIRK. — COMMISSION AND T^OR SALE — FREEHOLD PROPERTY, fno 
produce merctiant All Country Pro- corner St. Patrick and, Richmond, 40 feet 

dues handled. Butter and Eggs a special- on St. Patrick. 100 feet on Richmond. Ap- 
ty Centre Aisle, FOOT OF COUNTRY, Ply FRED C. KINSMAN, Ppradlse Row. 
MARKET. | 1 12-1—Imo

VAT- FENWICK - COMMISSION MER-' F0™®* k^dlmd^ood ’gt^work^ coo’d
Jis'ÏSS'-Æ M.'Æ ^yet'c=BnU4nr: LvWiï a^P^ER^œs6004 :
ments solicited and prompt returns made.

GALVANIZED IRON WORK
Trt ALVANIZBD IRON AND COPPER WORK 
VT for buildings. Stove*, Ranges and Fur
nace* a specialty. All orders promptly at
tended to. JOHN MAGEE, 117 Germain 
street. 'Phone 6SS.

w LET- FOUR LARGE ROOMS IN
dersXVpM!^- App,y Hù44r

cure

CONCEITED FELLOW.
Nell—I think Mr. Hunter considers me 

very pretty.
Belle—Yes, he told me so. He said he 

TTtOR SALE — 1 PUNG SLEIGH, 1 SING- ; was really quite sorry that you had no 
X or Sewing Machine. 1 Silver Moon Self- mnnnv 
feeder Stove. All second hand. At 266 Un-
ion street, WM. PETERS. --------------------------------------------------------------------------

GROCERIES

THRESH EGGS. GOOD BUTTER, SMALL 
X1 Cheese, Grey Buckwheat Flour, Op'ario 
•Apple Cider, Carbide and Xmas Groceries, 
wholesale and retail. E. S. DIBLEE, 12-20 
Pond street. Phone 962.

mHE CHEAPEST PLACE TO BUY ALL 
X kind* of groceries. LAWTON GRBEN- 
6LADE. 365 Brussels etreet

LAST NIGHT IN . t , Rov. E. C. Jenkins preadhed at^both
Tiiip. /■'■TV f'HI |Drf~HFQ morning and evoning services in th^ Izid". 
■ "IL VII Y VnUI\VnL3 ; J0W street Baptist church yesterday. The 

Rev. P. J. Stackhouse, of Tabernacle j church was tilled on Ixvth occasions. Aifter 
Baptist Church, discussed last ex’eniang in ! the serx iee last evening the pulpit com- 
the aeries of sermons on current questions mittee met and Deacons Mayes, Smitii, 
“Whait de Christianity.” Ring and Bel yea were appointed to wait

He declared that Christianity finds its on Mr. Jenkins and get his answer to a 
beginning., historically, in Jesus Christ. He call to the church. Mr. Jenkins told the 
dealt with the subject at considerable committee that he most heartily accepted 

She said «he urged Senator Brown to length and his discourse was listened to the call. The committee then announced 
marry her, that he had 'been instrumental : wiith much interest by the large congre- to the congregation, who were waiting for 
in the divorce between her husband and , gatdon. a decision, that Rev. Mr. Jenkins had ac-
herself, and that as his wife was dead Rev.. J. F. Floyd preached last night oepted.
he now could “do the right thing” by her. j on temperance, taking as hds text, Habak- After th$ announcement he was ap- 
And this she said he refused to do. She j kuk II, 5: “Woe unto him that giveth his pointed pastor by a large vote. The coon- 
is a brunette about 36 yearns old and frail j neighbor drink,” and Romans iv: 21; “It mittee then called ira Mr. Jenkins to 
of stature. Her first act after being | » good neither to eat flesh nor -to drink speak a few words to t he <x>ngregation 
brought to the jjolice station was to send wine, nor anything whereby tlhy btot*hjar present. He felt it was (rod's will the 
for Senator Sutherland of Utah who call- etmtibleth, or is off-ended or is made he was wiiSi them/ The congregation t> 
ed op, ‘hex tonight and had a long talk weak.” ^ .. J,sapg the -doxaloitt.

PLUMBING

TTTM. CRAWFORD. 169 UNION STREET. 
VV Plumbing, Oasfltti 
promptly attended to. 
teed. Steam and Hot Water 
409-22.

Repair work 
faction guaran- 
Heating. ’Phone

ing.
Satlsf

swivels and iron sheave» of all sizes and ail | 
kinds; also railway switches. At J. MAYER 
& SON’S. 27 to 33 Paradise Row. T>ROPBRTY KNOWN AS THE TROOP

A snap. Address D., Times office.
__________________________ 11-29—6t_

PAINTERSGASOLINE ENGINES AND WINDMILLS
A LL KINDS OF HOUSE AND DECOR A- 
A five painting, done to order. A special
ty of Decorative Paper Hanging. Llncruata, 
Oil Cloths, or Burlaps. Workmanship guar
anteed. WILLARD -H. REID, 276 Union St. 
'Phone 1054.

w ARE OFFERING FOR SALE VERY 
cheap, one seeoad-band Marine Steam 

- Engin*. I inch Bore and 33 inch Stroke, also 
i a full line of Engines and Engine Supplies. 
THE L. M. TRASK CO. 69 Dock street. City.

Judge F orbes has gone to Toronto to 
attend a meeting re churdh union. He will 
be away until the 17th and will spend a 
few days hi Montreal with hie son.Homer 
D. Forbes, who ie in the hospital there.

W. G. Soovil, who was injured by falling 
in King etreet Friday, was resting easily 
yesterday and will soon be out again.

PERSONALt-

GENTS FURNISHINGS " PRESSING AND CLEANING
| G”Uat^wayé^n gUITS PRESSED,r30c, PANTS, lOc.^SUlTS

Hi 1
Tl/TARRIAGB—THE STARS TELL WHOM 
■DX you should marry to be happieet. The 
truth about character, ability and health. 
Learn your astral colors, birth stones and 
favorite flower. Send ten red stamp# and 
birth date. PROF. NIZAN, Box 371. BLMtv* a.

c."
I ...A-arit ittlMttliB i
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Grand 
Clearance

1We now have some 
particularly select

ed ideas of

“THE GOLD BOND SHOE”
for wearing with 

Rubber Foqtwear 

$3.50, $4, $5

In the World of Sport !

\

the Great Six-Day ContestSome of the Contestants in
Which Opened in New York.

JX

Sale 519-521
» MAIN STREET.y WILLIAM YOUNG/

y
RAILROADS.

BEFORE STOCK-TAKING.
IAll Pattern Suits and Overcoats for men and 

women will be sold regardless of cost.
Exceptional bargains also in many other 

lines.
Wide-awake shoppers will buy early and 

avoid the Christmas rush.

The Western Express xTWO Leaves Montreal dally 
9.40 a. m.

First andeeerod dees coatihw 
and palace sleepers through
to Calgary

Tourist sleepers Sunday, 
Monday and Thursdays 
Montreal to Calgary.

r- 1
wm EXPRESS 

TRAINS 
EACH WAY 
EVERY DAY

TAMAR 1r

The Pacific Express
Lhvm Montreal duly

PUREST 3TR0NIIST, BEST
um » U*-
E.W.QILLETT SSISK

TORONTO.OKT.

9 40
Finland eeconfl oi«e«ael* and palace * lee perl thr'",lgm1

T -aemoiB
hzKNDEJSSTUxra:,.

(bebsluh; I
FRftM to Vancouver.

Tourist sleepers Tuesdays. 
W.dnMdayl, Bridal and 
Saturdays Montreal to Van
couver.

MONTREALv

Men’s $13 00 Suits, in Hewson Plaids and Checks, 
up-to-date, fashionable cut,

Men’s $15 00 Bannockburn Tweed Suits,
Men’s $14.00 Progress Brand, English Worsted,

Men’s $8.50 Canadian Tweed Suits,
Men’s $7.50 Overcoats, Canadian Beaver,
Men’s $16.00 English Tourist Coats, large fashion

able Plaids and Checks, - - , -
, '•Men’s $14.00 Overcoats, up-to-date patterns, - 

Men’s $18.00 English Melton Overcoats,
Boys’ Overcoats,
Boys’ Reefers,
Boys’ 2-Piece Suits,
100 Doz. Men’s Black Bib Overalls,
100 Doz. Men’s Shirts and Drawers, fleece lined,
50 Doz. Natural Wool Shirts and Drawers,
25 Doz. Double Breasted Cardigans, - 
50 Doz. 35c. Suspenders, - 
50 Doz. Black and White Duck Shirts,
25 Doz. 75c. White Shirts,
100 Ladles’ Coats, long fashionable cut, large Checks

and Plaids, - $5.98 to 13.00
Ladies’ $18 00 Coats, up-to-date cut, - 12.00

Ladles’ $15.00 Coats, up-to-date cut,
Ladies' $12 00 Coats, up-to-date cut,
Ladles’ $10.00 Coats, up-to-date cut,
Ladies’ Costumes,
Ladies’ Silk Waists,'

The», trains reach all pointa la 
Uaa North want and Brttiah OetamMa. 
Until further notice Parlor Car Servie. I 

win be continued on day trains between I 
St. John and Boston. I

. OaB on W. H. C. Master. £■,
l 1».. or write W. B. Hewnrd, Acting D. F. J 
V*-. C. P. K. St. Mm. N. B. J

Can-

- $ 9.98 ÎI KOOI (>rsr. exary-j
\***0T+

9.98 £
9.98

3,4.98
.p COAL- i 4.98

mam Winter Port CoalP8|
9.98 ,

mined by QtMxra *Co. ■ L15S-kW!i vnt- in Qutete h™se Lai to?™»

only $3.00 per load delivered, or v*
ton delivered. me joggins

Gibbon and Co. al®o , ^«.nvnred This 
Coal landing at $3.^i^and°lastb well-

r" Order at Chajdotte street.
or Marsh street. ’Phone 616. ____________

•gSTSsorussisat
money and often the patent. ■

Pstsflt and Isfrlogsnwit Practice Exclnihety. 1 
Write or come to us t6 . B

BtS Iflnth Street, opp. United Stales Paient Office, ■ 
WAffiMlMOTOW, P. C. B

9.98 **v*r*r

12.00 G4£EI/0

2.98 up
1.98 up

t

K—Participants in big May race, geuer
New York, Dec. 8—Two voluble Fiervch- 

men, who won the fiiipt. six days racer run 
in Baris, .ire on tills aide of the A tlanfic 
to start in the six day event at Madison 
Square Garden baginping tomorrow night.

They are the Georget. - brothers, ready 
of speech and finding no end of unusual 
exper-ences in tiho XI tfi - C d States. Every
thing has been novel to thefn from the 
moment that they embarked at Havre to 
that du which they ; enjoyed' their first 
meal on American tfflil '

Neither of them rapieteel bvcmvbtim- 
ing fondness for the ocean, and the elder 
intimated that it 'seafneu to him like a 
great deal of water gone to waste.. He is 
willing to admt, bpvvevor, that water can
not very Well he dispensed with under 
present physiological conditions.

The Georget ifreres have a notion that 
they will win this six day race in the 
United States. It is tone that they never 
have ridden in America and afe not thor
oughly convoitant, with all the trouh.es 
which may beset them, before the work as 
half over.

Winning the race,m/Pans, however, has 
given the Frenchmen touch confidence in 
themselves. Tne plan of the Paris race 
was identical with that which is in oper
ation in the United States, and both of 
the Georget» developed unexpected 
strength in relay riding.

- I
1.88 I K

'k38c. ea 
38c. ea 
38c. ea 
98c. ea 
19c. ea 
38c. ea 
48c. ea

Acadia Picton,

American Antbrîdta Cerf.

GEORGE DICK,
Scotch and

trama CM
CMfMlbh - leste» laaorance

Téléphona 1116
JXCttT tiBCOKOB® —' 

«MMEfOCBJ V100M ffi ARNOLD, A
ST.JOHN FUEL CO. -

ava4»»*"*5
Bros. ® vX>.

Telephone 1304.

J9
'

HOTELS
aa-icesEAX"

There is somethin^,, .the bearing
the- riders that J^Mity not t,raveled a long way from home, for
them. pos^csRCft the vrvaoious i>ersona-u y fun 0f pedalling a few tames
of Gougoltz, but botih ot them^ oo- g/ ^ the rim of the g mien’e centre and 
though they w^W nt^l ^ tremendous "t to make it easier for
P-^efito re.^.anineh,to another

teams. During the first hour of tiding 
there wore but two mishaps and those 
were of tittle consequence.

(See also page 1.)

ROYAL HOTEL,
41 43 and 45 Kind Street, 

ST. JOHN, N. R.
RAYMOND • DOHSarr. fNfiMMj
W. *. gaTMOWI X. A- DOHmtTT-

10.00
7.98

What Do You
Think About It ?

5.98
$5.00 to 18.00 

. 2.49 to 15.50
contestant. , .

It irauf-d .be inferred by a casual g'ance 
at their general bmld, that, eo far tta en
durance U concerned, they aire as good a 
pair as France has ever sent tv tne

VICTORIA HOTEL,
UIb< Street, St John, *•

Pretty good, ah 1

Strikes the spot for
that something wanted feel

ing.
Makes the meal-time 

more enjoyable.

great bargains in Leewtcaused much dficiL-eion, some being in 
favor of letting the snap back game re
main in junior eeries, seeing they were nou 
alble to challenge for tihie Dominion cham- 
piooehip. Howey’er, tire majority wore in
favor of having three emea, playang one wmnen there are
game, atid scrimmage rides cumed. Xhe . _ . __ ri■ —-»i—
meeting received a conununkation from who feel that these Words exactly 
Secretary N. C. Crowe, of C. A. A. U., suit their Case.
asking them to afiiliate with itet body. -------- ,
This was left to tlhe new executive. The qy^oro are thousands of females all ever 
following officers were elected: President, llod broken down is health and
George Ballard, Hamilton; vuce-praodent, ’ ___tu —I—__  UTfr.
W -J Lee Toronito; eeeretary-treasurer, dragging out a miserable existence, e 
J B Hwv: intermediate lepresewtative, burdened witti dieeaae eecuher to their eex, 
W. j. Moirison; junior repreecntotiye, apparently growing olà whiteye*. yeang. 
George Mate, and RwssdU Byrim; «mâor
tinte, “m W H ^ Argo- TZy

juute, W. A. Hemutt, Peterboro, x.. w. then ^ or ^ there
McDonough ; Argonaute, J. 1..Carter, ’Lies . -^,,,1 coUspee? Palpltatien of 
delegates to Canadian Union, Prcwden heart, nervous prostration, «mothering
George Ballard, woe-presadent; W. J. ^ _uj weeknew, diatine»,
Slee, Secretary J. B. Hay. aleeakeenee» and many other trembles fol-

DATBS DOR STANLEY opp GAM3®. ----- ---------—K— - lew. What a women wants ia eemetàing te
NEW GLASGOW, Dec. 10,-Araange- |g YoUf Trouble Indigestion ? build up the eyetem and 1er tbiapmpoee

SC^TsSïfSLÆ^ heart aeomava

r;.£'Æw-ts Sï«rÆîtJSJs Mr*, w.,
Dec. 28 and 29. linq^ cures. Quick aa wink it relieves « At one time I suffered greatly from mv

MONTHS’ KBSmBNiOB GLAUS®. bloatilJg ^ facing of fultoees, puts the teart and nerves, and tie shortness of 
A MiH KIHST Dec. 8. — At the regular entire digestive apperatu» in perfect order, breath wee so tad I oould eoarerfy do my 

, m;Lhlv meeting ol the Biambtem' Athlc- makes you feel fit and fine all over. lor houwwork. A tondol mmeadnsedma 
tie Club totTroning, Jack Twaddle was pain Poison's Nerydlime surpasse» tai tre ^Uburn a Hrert ted Werre Pdli.
«tooted captain of tlio hockey team for eveiy known remedy. Keep it m the I Abetter $
the third oonseentivei season. Delegates ; Wa 0lways, it’s a sowree of comfort m ehort time before I was brtter 
to tine league meeting were instructed to thti bonr of emergency. Large bottles for l The pnoe ^ 
support 25c- atdlM<OT- ..................— !
ttZrtTLïflSÏÏ+ï An riarm was rung in from box 27 ^«^y ”t. T. MUbute Co,
-Bearing on the ice in league matches must yesterday morning for * small firem the Limited, 1ère ,
forfeit $25- The rrnk wifli be opcaued on kitdhen of the Duffenn hotel. The lire 1 ■■■ 1
Monday was soon extinguished, scarcely any dam- WFAT HFR
Mommy. age tloing done. It was not necessary to LULU WLAI HLlt

turn, on the ■water.

GROWING OLD 
WHILE YET YOUNG

SKATING
THE MAJRATHONé AND THEIR BJNK

The Marathon A. U expect to fiooa 
their rink at the exhibition bwMing the 
latter part of . the prêtent wc*. The 
mayor received a letber Saturday from 
Col. G. R. White, D. O. O., callmg aitton 
tion to the 'faiot that the lease cf the land 
had expired, that tâte budding» tmmtbe 
removed, end saying he has 'been 

*od -by ■the diepartment iflwt tii-e bmlddmg 
must root be .used this winter for tbejrur- 
poea, of a rink, hut must 'be removed as
speedily as possible. ; .

Xhc mayor, who as interested m the clii lT Written Sir Derick Borden 
minister of militia, on the subject, and it 
is thought a satisfactory arrangement ^ 
bo mada for the club to use the bmMmg 
■this winter ait least-

at W. l—OOSIMKWf.

LADIES’ FURS The DUFFERIN.Great bread.

E.LeR0I WILLIS, Prep.

king square»
St. Jotvn, N. Be

- - $13.00
10.98

- - 35.00
25.00

- - 23.00
$5.00 to 15.00

7.50 to 20.00 
1.98 up

SCOTCHLadies’ $16.00 Mink Marmot Furs, 
Ladies’ $14.00 Mink Marmot Furs. 
Ladfes’ $50.00 Western Mink Furs, 
Ladies’ $35.00 Western Mink Furs, 

j,Ladies’ $35.00 Mink Pillow Muffs, 
Ladies’ Musk Rat Stoles,
Ladies’ Grey Squirrel Stoles, 
Ladles' cheap Furs,

Clifton House,
74 Princess Street end 141 

and 143 Germain Street} 
ST. JOHN. N. B.BREAD.h HOCKEY

It’s “O SO GOOD l” 
Why not try a loaf ? 

It’s just what you want. OD YOU BOARD ÎCHRISTMAS GIFTS mTBW VICTORIA HOTEL—AN IDBAXf
MX

8ÜON FIRST FLOOR, LADIES’ DEPT. Verne
UNION BAKERY.

$2.75 to $25.00Sterling Silver Manicure Sets,
\ Sterling S lver Brushes, Combs, Mirrors, Baby Sets, 

and Work Boxes.

24*. 24* Prince Wm. Street. St. Job», 
L W00BMBT - - ■; PSOPMBTOB,GEO. J, SMITH, Prop,

Prince Royal Hotel,122 Charlotte Street.25c. to 3.50 
- 25c. to 50c.

25c. to 50c.

Ladies’ Fancy Back Combs, 
Girls’ All-Wool Toques, 
Girls’ All-Wool Clouds,

113-113 PRINCESS STREET. 
Centrally located. Cars pass the 

door every five minutes. Few minutes 
walk from Poet Office.

MRS. C. GLEASON. Prop

cate from the board of examiners, the 
qualification for such certificate being 
able to write 150 words per minute for 
five consecutive minutes.

THE RING
ATTBL SOOBED A KNOCKOUT.

LUS ANGELES, Dec, 10.—Abe Atitd of 
Los Angelas knocked out Jammy Wafluh 
of Boston in the eighth round of a fight 
for the featherweight champaoinihip here 
Friday night. The contest was fast, Ait- 
tel lhaving the advantage from the Btart. 
Tommy Burn» ivas the referee.

A straight (left to the eotar plexus put 
Walsh out. Be regained conecnousnceti 
a short time after the count of tea and. 
was evidently root badly injured. Once 
before, in the engflth round, Attet landed 
a terrific ritfht on WaMh'e jw and M- 
itowed it up with a rudh and a rain of 
txkrwa and had Walsh going baddy, when 

from Wadeh’s corner threw a 
towel into the ring and the fight was 
stopped.

IN FREDERICTON\ Mrs. Eustace Bamto and Miss Lou 
Russell returned from Montreal Satur-

Fredericton, N. B., Dec. 9—The season's 
record for ooid weather was broken last 
nighit when the thermometer registered MeAndrewi, a ’longshoreman em-
twenty-five degrees below zero. At » on the C.PJt. steamer Lake Chain-
o'clock tins morning it stood at twenty- p]aiaj feu twenty-five feet from a ladder 
two below, end during the day the nier- ;n.t<l 0f toe steamer on Saturday
oury did not get up to the zero marie. Inorning. He waa going down the ladder 
The thermometer at the college observa- ,^ien ],j6 hands slipped and he turned 
tory registered twenty-one degree» below oomp]etely ova-, alighting on his feet on 
zero last nght. At tit. Mary’s, eighteen a j,a!fcch combing. He was removed from 
below is the coldest reported. At 8.30 the hoM and jt Wae said that his injuries 
o'clock this cven.ng the thermometer at m;re not ærious but yesterday he was re- 
the pumiiing elation registered eighteen t<,d m weH. 
degrees below. Scarcely a breath of wind 
prevailed here today.

The river here ia now frozen solid, and 
teams have been crossing for several

A

Large assortment of Fancy Needle 
Cases.

Large assortment of Ladies’ Fancy 
Collars.

Bargains in Millinery Room too num
erous to mention.

ST. MARTINS HOTELSWEET.zwmi
ter. MARTINS. N. ».gggê&îàsu

N

Chrysanthemums.same one
m daj-e.

The provincial government, at its ses
sion on Thursday evening last in this 
city, took steps towards filling the 
ties which are expected to soon exist in 
the ranks of the court ytcnogi'aphera of 
toe province, and appointed the following 
board of examiners : Dr. Pugsley, St. 
John; George W. Allen, K. C., this city.

Jlr. Devine, whose Health is sard to 
have broken down, and Mias Mowaitt, who 
has been offered a more luorvtive peti
tion, are both now in New York and 
quite likelv to remain there.

S. Dow Simmons, of this city, is there
fore the only official court stenographer 
now in the province.

To obtain a position as court steno
grapher, a tawUdatc muft have a eertifi-

The Finest in the city. 
See our window.

H. S. CRUIKSHANK,
159 Union street.

FOOTBALL
HARVARD DEFEATED. wM vacan* I

CAMBRIDGE, Mass., Dec. «.-Har
vard College defeated Harvard at associ
ation football today by the score of two 
to on€, 'winning the game «aims the oham- 
pionship tide of intercollegiate- football 
tibia year. The contest was played in the 
Stadium. Owing to tlhe extreme cold it 

witnessed by fewer than 100 pensons.

BUY EARLY AND OFTEN. «

CigaseitES
i

ROYAL BAKERY.1
1

WILCOX BROS
Dock Street and Market Square. (

___ - _\aAaa................. ......... ’ .,..-.a...àà,.^rlinriliir iTiillir1^--

was
(two eronas)

Oar. ^CWtitn ni «Mm» tel «

*6Ah'\.**murz
tto bwt at better *i Wk

ANNUAL MEETING O. E. F. U. 
TORONTO, Deb. 9 (Special)—The an

nual meeting of the Ontario Rugby Foot- 
Mi Union was held here Saturday. The 
chief business waa the amendment to 
adopt tine Gan.uliau Iiuab^rule^

STANDARD “rousro
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GREAT HALF PRICE SALE
----- OF------  ;

Ladies’ Jackets and Long Coats.

CREW OF THE A. P. EMERSON
HAD AWFUL FIGHT FOR LIFE

The Large#* Retail Distributors of Ladles' 
Coati», jackets and Blouse Waitsts in tes 
Maritime Provinces. ___________DOWLING BROS.,

Down go the Prices
Schooner was Wrecked off Cape Sable in Teriffic Storm— 

Crew Rescued from a Small Boat Just Before Their Vessel 
Took the Final Plunge.

AND AWAY GO THE PROFITS AND A SLICE 
OF THE COST, TOO, ON ALL All our NEW STOCK, LATEST STYLES, at just HALF-PRICE.

Misses’ i Children’s Coats \
Every Lady in this city understands what it means when MACAULAY BROS. & CO. say 

“ HALF-PRICE” in an advertisement. (We make no further remarks on this point.)
But say our New Up-to-date, Tailor-made, Stylish, WINTER 

COATS FOR LADIES AT HALF-PRICE.

so thick that it ■was impossible to see the 
end of the browttprit I, The cold was in
tense and the clothing of the men froze 
stiff as they moved about -the deck.

All night long and all day Monday aged 
Gap*. Holmes, ladhed to the -wheel, direct
ed the course of -tihe Wallowing craft. On 
Sunday morning the schooner gave a par
ticularly vicious roll, hurling the captain 
half way over the wheel and then into the 
scuppers. He -was terribly bruised on the 
left side, but, even without medical at
tention, he stayed on deck unital the men 
ail deserted the sinking dhip.

On Monday the storm moderated in the 
moaning. In the afternoon it broke again 
with renewed fury. Then the little Ore
gon came pounding along, having all she 
could attend to to look out flor her own 
■welfare. The crew of the Emerson signal
ed frantically and the strange ship hove

The -Boston Journal of Saturday prints 
'a detailed story of the wreck of the three- 

masted schooner A. P. Emerson off Cape 
(Sable. The A. P. Emerson baa been in 
thus port many times. R. C. Elkin is 
her agenit here. The Journal’s story is 
as dbjfows:—

titiUUUtmttitt, Dec. 7. — Snatched 
from tlhe jaws of death by a passing ves
sel after tunee days of -terrific battle with 
roaring winds and mighty waves, in which 
their own ship succumbed off Cape Sa
ble, Captain Lewis Holmes of the three- 
masted schooner A. P. Emerson of Boston 
and Mb crew of six sailors were brought 
into thus port today by the British salt 
steamer Manette. Herbert C. Hall of 
Boston and Newton is the managing own
er of the tost vessel. *

Struggling from Satimday night to Wed
nesday afternoon on the' dismantled and 
leaking Emerson, against itlhe force of one 
of the worwt hurricanes that has swept 
the North Atlantic coast in yearn, the 
weakened though deéperate garions came 
within an ace of meeting dearth just after 
they left their dll-fated schooner.

The fang boat of the Emerson was 
hung on the davits over the stem. When 
the men swung off, a towering, foam- 
crested wave, gripped the Emerson and 
Shot her -high in the air. Ait the foot 
Of the waive and underneath the big coal 
schooner, the -six men pulled with super
human strength to get dear of the ves
sel which -they knew in a' few seconds 
would descend on -them. Down' came 
the Emerson like a moving mountain, and, 
though the men pulled for their Uvea, 
the long boat was strode by the stem of 
the ship and -the gunwale was smashed 
m.

Then, as if the then -waterlogged Em
erson would vent her anger on the crew 
for deserting her, she -lurched about 
and came near swamping the small row
boat!

Hovering on the horizon with a prof
fer of assistance, the schooner Oregon 
awaited the shipwrecked crew. The hole 
In tlhe gunwale let in gallons of water, 
and two sailors and the -wounded captain 
had to beS white the other four men raw
ed. Each wave threatened -to swamp 
them, but by dint of skilful seamanship 
they succeeded in getting within hailing 
distance of the Oregon.

After several attempts the long boat 
was brought up alongside the lumber 
schooner,and the men were hoisted an 
dedk They were so weak from exhaustion 
and loss of sleep that four of them faint
ed on being hauled over the side of the 
rescuing Ship

The A. P. Emerson sailed from South 
Amboy, N. J., early last week, with a car?

of 300 -tons of coed. She was bound 
for Rockland, Me. Off Oape Cod on Sa
turday night the captain scented bad 
weather and made the ship snug to with
stand the -big blow. The storm broke with 
a wild fury -that weakened even the steel 

of the grizeled captain. Every sail 
-was -blown from the masts and the vessel 
was carried seaiward. With the storm 

roaring wind and a snlow storm

AND»

Ladies’ Black Coats. $3.75 Will buy our $7.50 Coats.
$5.00 for those that were $10.00.

$6.50 for Black Beaver Coats that were $13.00.
$10.00 for Stylish Novi-Modi Coats that were $20.00.

$12.00 for Fawn, Black or Navy Long Coats that were $24.00.
CHILDREN'S COATS In Tweed at Reduced Prices.

• )

have done an enormousDuring the past season we 
business in Ladies’, Misses’ and Children s Coats and we have 

determined to clear the remaining garments as mentionednow
above, at extremely low prices.

:

*VvVChildren’s Coats, priced now from $1 to $6. 
Ladies’ Black Coats, priced now from $1 to $12. 
Bargains in Lustre Blouses from $1 upwards.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.-to.
The .Oregon -was bound from Halifax 

for New York, aid *e had a displace
ment of but 99 tons. When the creiw of 
of the Emerson came abound quarters were 
very much crowded. On Tuesday the 
-weather was fearfully odd and the sailors 
of the Oregon and those rescued from the 
Emerson were compelled to stay indoors.
In the meantime the wind gradually blew 
itself out, and an Wednesday, when the 
big Nanette -was righted, the eea had be
come comparatively smooth. The latter 
vessel was on her return trip from Tra
pani, Srcfly, with a cargo of «It for a 
Gloucester merchant.

When these facts were made known to 
the men aboard the Oregon they asked 
to be Shifted to the Nanette. This was 
speedily acootnpMted and this mammg 
the men rajm* ashore.

Opt. Holmes vividly narrated the ihar- 
rowing trite of the sinking of the Emerson.
“We had no sooner polled away from the 
Emerson than she ducked her bow into 
the waves,” he said, "Soon the wob
bled belptesly, and then rice dived mto 
the sert head urn, and never eameuP- 

“We saiw her go down from the'deck oi 
the Oregon, end we would hate been 
■with her if -the Oregon had been an horn 
later in showing tip. Tbe men worked, 
frantically for farty-eà^ht hours. I 
but praise -them for their bravery. They 
stood -by me in -the -worst of it.

“I -think any seaman is taking Hus Jrte 
in his hand to engage in coastwise trade 
during the winter season uritess he has 
a new and stable boat. This storm has 
opened my eyes a tittle to -the dangers of

The rescued men ,«re Lewi, Holmes of _ , ...

For Xmas Gifts there is nothing more dainty. They come in White, 
orescent Beach,’ n. s., steward; John Cream, Sky and Black; just- from the most up-to-date markets. 
a°(£S£, * SS?j:iWe have others, but see the special at
Simonson of Norway, WMUam Smith of

Boise c^Mai^tüuedît atout $sooo At the same time see our Ncv> Neckwear. Something very choice. All high class goods 
.riftrtHote 'was of the opinion and worl's of art. All are put up in fancy boxes.
that she was not insured. She was built 
ait Belfast, Me., in 1837, and was 243 tons 
gross burden, 231 tops net, 124 fee* long.
29.3 breadth of beeiti, 9.5 dwptk of hold.
Her cargo of cpal fe valued at about $2000.

Business Notices
See the large family of dainty home 

dressed dolls at Mice Bowman’s Art Store,
111 Princess street. Beautiful dolls, large 
-and gTrta’( are now displayed.

Get your Christmas supply in now 
You -will save money. You can find jus: 
what you want at the Union Gloth-inc 

_ Oo.’s, 26-28 Charlotte street, old Y: M. C.
e,"j«bn Image, No. 30, JL of P, «ret °“ ^ *

Jae. A. Tufts & Son, 93 Germain street.
Chambers Lodge, No. 1, A. O. U. W., have now go* display of Ohrurtma,

will hoLM tlbeir regular meeting in the goods completed. As this rt dhe test 
mange Hail, Germain street. Clbnstmas they -will J®1"?1

’ „. T - , I ness, they have marked their stock down
Regular meeting of St. J-dbne (Stone) . ^ ^ or(jer to clear it <*,*: Gome

dhiurch men’s Bible class. early and get the first pick.
Everyday Otib meets at eight o’etode farget Heron Avenue Temple

in Brussels etreet Baptist church commit- Fair ,xtic.h ^ to he officially opened by 
tee room. dus wonahip the mayor at tihe York The

atre assembly rooms, Monday evening 
next. Everything whidh would tend to 
make euoh an affair attractive will be 

FORECASTS—Moderate winds, fair and ^ire. City Oornet Band in attend-
Cm,,,,ddetr0d4ithT,"rhdtasnoT^ret(r.,y every evening. Admission 10c.

t4^y^^^irhomWtoethSockCy0monu^ta!ns; RUSH AT M, R. A’S LTD. 

to the Atlantic excepting in Ontario where Things axe -humming in M. R. A’e stores. 
becoming1*eats ter?yf^To^Amerfcan° Ports! What with more holiday goods opening 
Increasing easterly and southerly winds, up, an immense display already •*- ’p"“
Sable Island, northeast wind, 30 miles, fore and crowds at every counter mom- 
fair. Point Lepreaux, east wind, 8 miles and afternoons, tihe Christmas rush 
at 11 a. m. has set in most aaeurimgly. The prospect,

LOCAL WEATHER REPORT. , ia that this season will he a record -break-
cr for business. A notable feature and 

which is becoming more marked every 
year, is the generous use of serviceable 

: ^ goods for gift purposes; goods that are 
useful and oi£. lasting vàtue.

Sale of Men’s Unshrinkable Underwear,DOWLING BROTHERS, Y

Only 43c. Garment..
95 and lOl King Street.

This special underwear is made of fine Lambs’ Wool, double-breasted, 
and guaranteed unshrinkable. We have two sizes—

Medium and Extra Large.

CHESTER BROWN, 32 and 36 
KING SQUARE.

d -

SILK WAISTSSnowshoes 
Moose Moccasins 
Skating Boots 
Hockey Boots 
Waterproof Overboots 
Warm Lined Rubbers 
Felt Slippers 
Oil Tanned Larrigans 
Men’s Felt Russians

?can
lr

TWO LINES, SPECIAL
$3.88PRICES,I

$3.88>

go

l
Vi. i.r'k-«

ROBERT STRAIN ® CO.. 27 and 29 Charlotte Stnerves
: % came a

Waterbury & Rising |
£1

THIS EVENING
Haiir at York Theatre.
St. Andrew’s Church Guild meets at 8 

O’clock.
Meeting of the Guild of St. Stephen’s 

tihntrdh ait 8 o’clock.
tit. David’s Y. P. A. will meet at eight 

o’clock.

HOLIDAYWhat Coeld be Richer and 
Yet M^re Useful Than Mantel Drapesm UNIONKING ST. Christmas Bed Puffs?% ■ ■

ARE HERE.I-' in Orange HbB, (Sdanonds street ait 
o'clock.CHRISTMAS NOVELTIES. \

They Are Not Expensive ; 
Read Cor Frice-L’ist. CostSI.4Cto $6.60The Rladsome season brings Its worries as well as its pleasures. It means extra 

duties for the housewife. We can help yo u save time and money it you will come 
and see our goods now on display

Goods to suit all ages of Men, Womenand Children:

!
ij

ft I r(|—Cotton filled, In Paisley and Persian 
QIiOU patterns, ç x 6 feet. Nicely quilted.

—Cotton filled, made In one sheet, 6x6 
feet. Frill, and floral patterns.

—Sateen cover, cotton filled, floral de
signs. 6x6 feet. ~

—Sateen covered, cotton filled, rich floral 
pattern. 6x6 feet.

—Real Down Quilt, floral and Persian pat
tern, ç x 6 feet. Handsomelv stitched.

—Fine Quality Down Puff, ç x 6 feet, 
handsomely stitched and puffed. Dowp- 
proof.

—This is a larger Puff, 6x6 feet, exquisi
tely adorned. Rich covering.

—Satin-covered and sateen back, ç x 6 
feet. Large floral patterns. Ventilated 
and down proof.

Ties, 25c; to 50c.
Mufflers, 40ci to $1.25.
Gloves, (lined) 75c. to $2.00.
Silk Handkerchiefs, 25c. to 75c. 
Linen Handkerchiefs, 15c. to 35c. 
Suspenders, 25c. to 60c.
Men’s and Boys’ Overcoats. 
Lien’s and Boys’ Suits.

-, FOR THE WOMEN: AMONG OUR HOLIDAY 
IMPORT ATI DNS comes a per
fectly lovely assortment of 
mantel drapes, or piano scarfs, 
to whichever use you care to 
put them.

Handkerchief Cases, 35. to 96c.
Brush and Comb Sets, 85c.
Table Mats, 25c. set 
Collar and Curt Boxes. ,oc.
Crumb Trays and Brush, 66c and 60c 
Glove and Handkerchief Boxes., 35c and

Purses. 25c. up.
Chatelaine Bags, «Oc. up.
Applique Centre Pieces, etc.
Ladies’ Umbrellas. 75c to $3.00.
Fancy Handkerchiefs, 6c. to 75c.
.Kid Gloves. 69c. to $1.25.
Fancy Collars, 25c. to 76c.
Golf Jackets and Sweaters, $1.3o to $2.25 
Shirt Waists 50c op.
Skirts at all prices
MEN'S*3AND BOYS’ $FuUlSHINGS. 
Fancy Armlets, 10c. to 36c.
Regatta Shirts, 50c. to $1.25.

■

2.20i

THE WEATHER
FOR THE CHILDREN :;

L 1 'Dolls, 15c. to 50c.
Games. 5c up.
Toy Trunks. 25c.
Building Blocks, 10c. VP> 
Work Boxes.
Cups and Saucers, 20c.,
Sets ' of Dishes, 15c. to 
Clotids, 25c. to 75c.
Stocking Caps, 25c. to 55c. 
Bootees. 10c. up.
Plaids for Children’s Dresses. 
And Many other Things.

X
/

3,50 In Superior Jap Silk, Fringed 
and Embroidered,

In China Silk, Designed Florally

?5c., and 35c. r65c.

Highest Temperature during last 24 h. 11 
Lowest Temperature during last 24 h 4 

below zero.
Temperature at Noon,
Humidity at Noon, . ,
Barometer Readings at Noon (sea level 

and 32 deg. Fah.), 30.78 inches.
Wind at Noon: Direction, N E Velocity 

7 miles per hour. Clear.
Same date last year: Highest temperature 

32, lowest. 25. Heavy snow storm.
D. L. HUTCHINSON, Director.

Buy Early and Gel First Choice.t one

In Satin Stripes in Very RichS. W. McMACKIN, Tones.ANOTHER POSITION.
Mise Alice Lane, of West End, ihas been 

selected by tihe employment bureau of 
tihe Currie Business Uhivens&y, Ltd., to 
fill the position of stenographer for the 
George E. Barbour Go.. Ltd.

XMAS, FURNTTORE.
A visit to Amland - Rnoe., Ltd., Water

loo street, will tell at a glance what is 
the best Xmas 'gift you can give to father, 
mother, sister or ibrotiier in the furniture 
line, as they have on tiheir floors a mag
nificent display of Cham closet», buffets, 
sideboards, dining chairs, morris chairs, 
fancy rocker®, music cabinets, parlor cab
inets, secretaries, bookcases, parlor tables, 
ihall trees and -liail chaire, etc. This estab
lishment will be kept open every evening 
until Xmas eve, eo as to give those who 
cannot do tiheir shopping in tihe day time 
an opportunity to do their purchasing, 
•thus saving a lot of valuable time and 
money.

}; r
33 ç Main Street, North End..

■ They Measure from 21-2 to 
2 34 Yards.

Average Width, About 27 Inches
SPECIALS. LATE LOCALS $ i

Don’t fail to attend the Scotch Concert 
in St. Stephen’s church erihod rem Fii- 
day, December 14. A splendid pogamme 
has bean arranged.

------- ---------
Tlhe .family .of .the late Mrs. Jeremiah 

McAdoo wish to thank tiheir friends for 
the kindness Shown them during their re
cent bereavement.

This week we are showing a range of Astrachan
Some Specials at

i
More Elaborate Ones, $12.00, 
$15.00, $17.00 and $20.00.

Jackets well lined and finished.
$35.00 each.

We have a few Cloth Coats with Fur Collars, 
Sateen linings, $15.00 to $25.00.

Also a beautiful range of Children’s Grey Lamb 
Collars-from $4.00 to $15.00 each.

A very acceptable gift for a 
housewife.

i.

!
Housefurnlshings Dept. Houseturnishings. 6*<?>

A-n immigrant is raid. to. have slipped 
end fell -between two tics in the trestle 
work on Union street, wart end. He was 
rescued by Jdhn McAuley, who foun-d him 
hanging on to tihe ties.

I /
:

New Fancy Linens*ANDERSON ®. COt '
The regular -meeting of the men’s Bible 

class off tit. John's (Stone) dmmdh. will 
be held thiis evaning at 8 o’clock.

\The Everyday du-b will hold its re
gular weekly meeting in the committee 
rooms of Brussels street Baptist church 
this evening at- 8 o’clock. An interesting 

has 'been prepared. All men

i®17 Charlotte Street. Household Necessities Adapt'd to Gift Purposes.

i Th-e regular fortmigHitily mcetiing of St. 
John Lodge, No. 30, K. of P., will (be held 
this evemmg in tine Orange Hall, Simomds 
btaeet, avlhen tine new lodge -will, for the 
first time, do ite own xvork, exemplifying 
the rank of page. The nominiation and 
election of officers for tire entming term 
•will also be decided. All members of the 
order .mil ibe welcomed.

TABLECLOTHS, in bleached and bordered D imask. Exclu
sive patterns, and all sizes,

NAPKINS, every variety, particularly the bleaehed and bord
ered kind. Plain and hemstitched.

HEMSTITCHED, Five O'clock Tea C'oths, Tray Cloths, Side- __ 
board Runners, D’Oylies, etc. Immense range ofxsizes.

EMBROIDERED and Hemstitched Linen Bedspreads and Shams. Also Linen Sheets, Sheet 
Shams and Pillow Cases.

FRINGED SATIN QUILTS, for Single and Double Beds 
^ TOWELS, in Hemstitched Damask Huck, also Towelling

‘1programme 
are welcome.ARRIVING TODAY

CAR-LOAD

Ontario Cider,
16, 20 and 30 Gal. Barrels.

-•
Xmv Brunswick 200 years ago was the 

suliject of a lecture given -before a large
ly attended meeting of the. St. Peter’s Y. 
;\[. A, yesterday aftern-ocm, by W. J. 
McMillan.

------------ «S'—--------
Judge Oarleton, of Woodstock, delivered 

t-hc filet of a series of lectures before the 
C M. B. A. members last eveouig, in the 
toll of Brandi 134, Union street. He took 
as his subject the “Morales of the Middle 
Age-*.” There was a large attendance, in
cluding a number of ladies.

------------- <$>-------------
A number of five and ten minute 

speechitti on selected subjects will be giv
en this evening at a meeting of St. Ami- 
row’s Ch-u-reh Guild. Some of -the speak
ers will 1» 1>. A. D. Smith, B. R. Maoau- 
Jay, Judge XXTllrich, O. B. A-îlan, \V. H. 
Title man, ’E. A. Smith, C. -H. Ferguson, 
W. C. \VJiittakei- and <J. A. Bonnott.

n A xp
: r

A very large number of f-ricuKlrs follow
ed 1lhc remains of Mir». John Magee yes
terday afternoon to the Metihodiist -burial 
ground. Rev. Mr. Howard conducted tihe 
service at the house and at tihe grave. The 
Ex-mouth street quartette were present at 
tiie (house and rendered appropriate music. 
Mrs. Magee was for thirty years an en
ergetic member of Exmoutih etreet church.

$5.00.
bust TÀJAJ9 in* orm

IN THE LINEN ROOM,Ml Crews
InUwChy.

-rath witkeot ill MM.. ••#■2
^‘ÏÏSfÆsWi 80S 7. :. '.•&?

e.th XstruteS Wltkeet Pels, Uc.
„ FREE

$5.00Sweet Jamaica Oranges in barrels and 

New Dates, New Kgs, Fancy
We mats tits

Realboxes.
Christmas Batins. l’erfect virion is a. eonstomt -cld-igihit. Tlic 

future of your eyes may depend upon 
What you do for them now. If you need 
good eyesight and you ivnnit to get the 
best and retailu it, it is importamit that you 
see 1), Boyaner, optician, 38 Dock street.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALUSOyimited.
_____ £_

ConnttitlM m •• m •• .# •• •*

TF, E, WILLIAMS CIUW R̂otuux journal Parlors.

sLt ■

Cold Weather. 
Necessities

if*#»•••I
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